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Mixed-use building proposed on Liberty St

Oakland County

Can I vote absentee?

C2021

33333*

Yes. Under changes in Michigan 
law, every registered voter is allowed

Does my community 
have an election?

market, we think there are strong num
bers to support this development.”

The site would also have enough 
parking for one parking space per resi
dential unit, as well as some for the 
commercial shops on the first floor. It 
could also include a rooftop patio for the
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Get ready to think scary thoughts 
and fill a pillowcase with candy — Hal
loween is just around the comer!

Here are city- and township-recom
mended times to trick-or-treat, as well 
as a few public events in western 
Wayne and Oakland counties. Home
town Life area communities not men
tioned do not have set trick-or-treat 
hours.

Oakland County Parks will have a 
trick-or-treat event at the Oakland 
County Farmers Market, 2350 Pontiac 
Lake Road in Waterford, 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 30.

The Salvation Army of Farmington 
Hills, 27500 Shiawassee, will host a 
trunk or treat 4-6 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 30. Food trucks will be on site with 
food for purchase, as well.

Birmingham will have special ac
tivities at its final farmers market of 
the season. The 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 31 
market on N. Old Woodward will fea
ture pumpkin decorating, hay bales, 
and trick-or-treating.

Farmington Hills has hayrides on 
Friday nights through Nov. 5 at Heri
tage Park, 24915 Farmington Road. 
Hayrides are $5 each, free for those 
younger than 2. Rides leave every half 
hour from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

Highland suggests trick-or-treat 
hours are 6-8 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 31.

Milford sets trick-or-treat hours 
6-8 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 31

Looking for some campy Halloween 
fun while supporting a great cause?

Five Points of Hope has just the 
ticket for you; an Oct. 30 fundraiser at 
the Milford Independent Cinema, fea
turing a screening of the "Rocky Horror 
Picture Show” preceded by Drag 
Queen Bingo. Festivities begin at 10 
p.m.

The event is a quirky bonus after a 
difficult year of cancellations of fund
raisers that support the non-profit’s 
mission of providing financial assis
tance to cancer patients.

"We snuck one in on Oct. 30,”

Allison Burtrum, left, and Jennifer Luker get ready for a fundraiser for their 
Five Points of Hope Charity. The Milford Cinema is hosting a screening of the 
Rocky Horror Picture Show on Oct. 30 to benefit the charity.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

month. The building, which would be 
located between the Village Butcher and 
the Milford Presbyterian Church, would 
be three stories and contain commercial 
space, parking and a gym for the resi
dential units.

The top two floors would each con
tain six condominiums, along with stor
age for each unit.

Election Day in Michigan is Tues
day with city elections and ballot is
sues coming before voters across the 
Hometown Life communities.

Local elections this year are non
partisan, meaning candidates are not 
required to declare a political party 
when running for office. Often times, a 
look at a candidate’s views on the vari
ous issues or a search on social media 
websites can help voters determine a 
candidate’s political leanings.

Here are some frequently asked 
questions regarding the election. Visit 
hometownlife.com for in-depth infor
mation on candidates and ballot is
sues in the Nov. 2 election.

Megan Farkas, a Brighton realtor 
working on the project, told the plan
ning commission a market study done 
on downtown Milford shows these 
types of residential units are needed, 
and she believes they would be filled 
quickly.

“These condos will be very high-end 
with premium features,” she said. "As a

Welsh, founder of Five Points of Hope, 
said. “This event will be fun and cool 
for Devil’s Night.”

The 1975 film starring Tim Curry as 
a transvestite mad scientist and Susan 
Sarandon as a heroine is a parody of 
old science fiction and horror movies. 
It became a cult classic and for many 
years enjoyed reruns in theaters chock 
full of audience participation.

Welsh and the Five Points of Hope 
volunteers will help a new generation 
enjoy the flick, as well as welcome old
er devotees, by providing interactive 
goody bags with some helpful props 
and scripts.

Voters living in Oakland County 
communities of Birmingham, Far
mington, Farmington Hills, Novi, 
Northville, South Lyon and those liv
ing in the Huron Valley Schools bound
aries have election day decisions to 
make. Each of the cities have elections 
to decide one elected leaders. South 
Lyon, Farmington Hills and Huron Val
ley Schools have ballot questions.

In Wayne County, voters in West
land, Livonia, Plymouth and North
ville can head to the polls to select their 
municipal leaders.
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Downtown Milford could be the 
home of yet another three-story mixed- 
use development.

Plans for a proposed structure at 120 
E. Liberty St., were put before the vil
lage’s planning commission earlier this
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Trick-or-treat 
times, events, 
forecast in 
metro Detroit
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What to 
know about 
Tuesday 
elections
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New wine-tasting room opens in South Lyon

Draft Master Plan Update Review and Written Comments

Publish: October 28, 2021

DIANNE MASSA, CMC, CITY CLERK

Publish: October 28,2021

MAPLES OF NOVI S COURTS). FOR A REQUEST TO A

Commerce Township
Fourteen Mile Road

Section 2

Publish: October 28. 2021

Novi Planning Commission 
Michael Lynch, Secretary

SUBJECT
PROPERTY

All interested persons are invited to attend this in-person meeting. Verbal comments may be 
heard at the hearing and any written comments may be made to the Community Development 
Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during the City’s regular business 
hours, Monday thru Friday, from 8:00 A M to 5:00 P.M., and must be received by 4:00 P.M., 
Wednesday, November 17, 2021.

Residents of the City of Northville, owners of real property, and other interested persons, 
please take notice that the Northville Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on 
November‘16, 2021, at 7:00p.m. for the purpose of receiving comments from the genera) public 
regarding the proposed update to the City of Northville Master Plan.

subject property totals approximately 0.42 acres and is Parcel 50-22-02-200-043, which is 
located east of Novi Road and south of Fourteen Mile Road (Section 2). The subject property 
is zoned RA (Residential Acreage) with a PUD (Planned Unit Development) Agreement. The 
applicant is proposing to construct a 2,652 square foot medical office on the parcel currently 
occupied by the tennis courts. The proposed development will not impact any of the open space 
that is currently used as a golf course.

Plans are available for review by contacting the Community Development Department at the 
following email address: bmcbethQcityofaovi.org

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the representative for Northern Equities Group is 
requesting a Temporary Special Land Use Permit in accordance with 7.6.2 of the Novi 
Zoning Ordinance for temporarily Driving Vehicles for Component Testing at 30755 
Cabot Drive, parcel 50-22-01-200-048, north of Thirteen Mile and west of Haggerty Road 
from November 18, 2021 through November 18, 2022. The property is zoned OST (Office 
Service Technology) and the use is contrary to 3.14.1.A of the Novi Zoning Ordinance

A copy of the proposed Master Plan Update may be viewed at the City of Northville 
Municipal Building - Building Department, 215 W. Main Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167, 
248-449-9902, during normal business hours of 8am to 4:30pm, Monday through Friday, local 
prevailing time. The proposed Master Plan Update is also available for review on the City of 
Northville website 5vww.ci.northviUe.mi.us, From the Home page click on the Services tab, 
then Building and Planning, then Planning Commission, then Master Plan and Other Studies. 
This webpage can also be accessed at this link: httpsJ/www.ci.northville.mi.us/service  ̂
building and plannine/planning commission/master plan and other studies.

The following are meeting participation links https://us02web.zoom.us/i/88228823906 
US: +1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656, Webinar ID: 882 2882 3906

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold 
a public hearing on Wednesday, November 17, 2021, at 7:00 PM. in the Novi Civic Center, 
45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider JSP21-33; NOVI MEDICAL BUILDING (AKA

A public hearing will be held at 10:30am on November 18, 2021 at the Novi Civic Center, 
45175 Ten Mile Road in the Mayors Conference Room. All written comments should be 
directed to Nina Schaffrath and must be received prior to Wednesday, November 17, 2021 
at 3PM.

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
David Veselenak Hometownlife com

City of Northville
Notice of Public Hearing of the Planning Commission 

To Obtain Comments regarding the 2021 Master Plan Update 
Hearing to be Held November 16, 2021, at 7:00 P.M.

Written comments are also encouraged and may be mailed to: City of Northville, Master Plan 
Update, 215 W Main St., Northville, Michigan, 48167; or placed in the 24-hour drop box; or 
emailed to dmassaQci.northvUle.mi.us.

Those needing assistance or accommodations should contact the City Manager’s 
office at 248-449-9905 by 4:30p.m. the Monday prior to this public hearing Log in 
instructions, information about electronic meetings, and a user guide can be found 
on the City’s website ivww.ci.northviUe.mi.us. From the Home page click on the 
Government tab, then click on the Agendas and Minutes tab, and scroll to the Planning 
CortHfisMon section of the webpage. This webpage can also be accessed afthis Itnk: 
https://www.ci.northville.mi.U8/cin8/One.aapx7portalId*! 1895963&pageid°13505469

A public bearing can be requested by apy property o^njgr whose property is located within 
300 feet of the boundary of the property being considered for a temporary special land use 
permit.

After spending much of his career in 
the corporate world, all David Barton 
wants to do now is serve drinks.

The Lyon Township resident, along 
with his wife Li§a, are the owners of the 
new Twisted Cork Winery at 105 N. La
fayette in downtown South Lyon.

After spending years working for 
large companies, Barton said he wanted

to find something else that called to him.
“I had a passion for it,” he said."... We 

took a chance to invest in ourselves and 
invest in South Lyon and take the busi
ness here.”

After deciding on a winery, he began 
looking for space. That’s when he dis
covered the suite, which was formerly 
occupied by a yoga studio.

The winery operates in the basement 
of the building, providing an intimate 
look and feel when guests arrive. There 
are more than a dozen wines available to 
try by the glass or by the bottle, as well 
as flights for those who can’t pick just 
one. A current seasonal wine is a cran
berry apple.

“It’s a fruit-based wine but it’s some
thing that you can use for Thanksgiv
ing,” he said. “It’s a great fall fruit wine.”

Visitors can sit down and enjoy a 
glass, or purchase a bottle to take home.

Since opening, the couple has had 
plenty of customers stop by, especially 
over the first weekend they were open.

“The furthest I heard (customers

came from) was just about Lansing,” Li
sa Barton said.

The new winery adds to a rich heri
tage of wine and beer makers in south
west Oakland County. In addition to the 
several craft breweries that operate in 
both South Lyon and Lyon Township, 
Twisted Cork Winery joins Whole 
Hearted Winery in New Hudson as the 
area’s newest wineries.

David Barton said opening such a 
business fit the needs of the community 
and was something they knew the com
munity could embrace.

“From a business perspective, I saw 
an opportunity on the wine side,” he 
said. “There’s a lot of growth recently in 
South Lyon, so as opposed to a lot of 
these people going to outside South 
Lyon, I saw an opportunity for this.”

The winery is open 1-8 p.m. Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 1-9 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday and noon to 9 p.m. Saturday. 
More information, including a list of 
available wines, can be found, at twis- 
tedcorkwinery.com.

The Twisted Cork has numerous tables 
and a bar for its wine-loving guests.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE 
CITY OF NOVI 

REQUEST FOR TEMPORARY SPECIAL LAND USE PERMIT 
PTSLU21-0009

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

INVITATION TO BID 
NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS - 2021 RENOVATIONS 

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING REMODELING

Meeting Location and Participation
The meeting will be held via rtdeo conference as allowed by City Council’s Local State of 
Emergency Declaration due to the COVID-19 pandemic and in compliance with the Open 
Meetings Act. Members of the public body and members of the public participating 
electronically will be considered present at the meeting and may participate as if physically 
present at the meeting.

Northville Record (USPS* 396880) is published 
weekly (Thursday) by Observer 8 Eccentric 

Newspapers, ICO W Fort Street, Detroit, Ml 48226 
Periodicals postage is paid at Detroit, Ml and at 

additional mailing offices 
POSTMASTER Send address changes to Customer 

Service. PO Box 5830, Augusta. GA 30916

Newsroom Contacts:
Phil Allman, Content Strategist
Mobile: 248-396-3870
Email pallmen@hometownlife.com

Follow us on Faceboook: QOEHometown

Subscription Rates:
Newsstand price: $1.50
$65 per 12 months home delivery

Home Delivery:
Customer Service: 866-887-2737
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday 7:30 a m. to noon 
Afterhours, leave voicemail 
Email: cservQdnps.com

Advertising Policy:
All advertising published in this newspaper is 
subject to the conditions stated in the applicable 
rate card, copies of which are available from the 
advertising department. We reserve the right not 
to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad-takers 
have no authority to bind this newspaper and 
only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance 
of the advertiser's order.

The Board of Education of North5rille Public Schools is accepting firm prime contractor trade 
specific bids for all labor, materials, equipment and all other sendees to complete the building 
addition and interior remodeling and site work at the Northville Public Schools Transportation 
Building.

Drawings and specifications may be downloaded electronically and are available for review at 
the office of AUCH Construction, 65 University, Pontiac, Ml 48342, 248.334.2000, on or after 
October 14th, 2021. Bid Package consists of Instruction to Bidders, Proposal Forms, General 
and Supplementary Conditions, drawings, specifications, and pertinent trade specifications. 
Contact Rob Moelich or Shawn Debo for download instructions.

Your proposal will be accepted NO LATER THAN 12:00PM, October 29th, 2021. ALL 
BIDS SHALL BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY VIA BUILDING CONNECTED. 
Address all bids to “Northville Public Schools - Board of Education”. Hard copy bids 
will not be received for consideration. Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are in\ alid 
and will not receive consideration.

All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud beginning at 1:00 P.M., October 28th, 2021 
at the Northville Board of Education - 405 West Main Street, Northville, MI 48167. A virtual 
meeting link will be provided via Addendum for the bid opening.

A pre-bid walk-through is scheduled for Friday, October 22nd, 2021 at 10:00AM at 
Northville I’ublic Schools Transportation Building (504 Eight Mile Rd., Northville, MI 
48167). Enter off of the Taft Road entrance gate. This meeting is not mandatory, but highly 
recommended.

All contracts to be entered into by Dm1 Northville Public Schools must and will comply with the 
equal opportunity laws of the State of Michigan.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid package

All bidders must provide familial disclosure in compliance with MCL 380.1267 and attach 
this information to the bid proposal. The bid proposal will be accompanied by a sworn and 
notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner or any 
employee of the bidder and any member of the Northville Public Schools, Board of Education 
or the Northville Public Schools, Superintendent. The District will not accept a bid proposal 
that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.

Proposals must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to 
Northville Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each proposal 
over $25,288 and must be submitted on the bid proposal form furnished with the specifications 
All proposals shall remain firm for a period of sixty (60) days. Electronic copies of the executed 
bid security shall accompany the submitted bid via Building Connected Hard copies of the 
bid security I certified checks are the only hard copy item that may be delivered Bid security 
must be delivered by 12:00 noon on October 28th, 2021 for your bid to be considered Late bid 
security will NOT be accepted. Deliver to Northville Board of Education - 405 West Main 
Street, Northville, MI 48167.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole 
or in part; to award contract to other than the low bidder; to waive any irregularities and/or 
informalities; and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests 
of the owner

Roland Hwang, Secretary
Northville Public Schools, Board of Education
Publish: October 28. 2021 lootowum w

http://www.ci.northville.mi.ua
http://www.ci.northviHe.ini.ua/cm%c2%ab7One.a8Dx7i%3eort%c2%ablId-11895963&pageId-13506469
http://www.ci.northville.ini.us
http://www.ci.northville.mi.ua/servicea/
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Three charter amendments on South Lyon ballot
Susan Bromley Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Voters in South Lyon will see three questions on the 
Nov. 2 ballot regarding amending the city’s charter.

Clerk Lisa Deaton says the three proposals are 
meant to simplify language.

“Most of it is just cleaning up language from the 
charter,” Deaton explained. "It’s just clarifying infor
mation that is already in the charter.”

The first question asks if a precinct section in the 
charter should be amended “to provide for the estab

lishment of polling places within the precincts estab
lished by the Election Commission.”

Deaton notes that a yes vote will make it clearer that 
the election commission authorizes the split of a pre
cinct, while the city council authorizes a location, done 
to alleviate the overall number of voters at a single 
polling place.

The second proposal asks if the charter should be 
amended to instruct that "councilpersons shall ab
stain from voting on questions presenting a conflict of 
interest under state or local law or ordinance or where 
voting would otherwise violate the Federal or State

Constitution or state or local laws?"
The only change here is from the current language 

of “councilman” to “councilperson'’ to be gender neu
tral, Deaton said

The third question asks if the charter should add a 
paragraph clarifying that state law supersedes the city 
charter in the event of a conflict

South Lyon voters approved a charter amendment 
change in 2020 to define a quorum as a majority of the 
council members. That update was necessitated after 
voters approved in 2004 increasing the city council 
from five members to seven.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Meadowbrook 
development 
concerns

I write to object to 
Meadowbrook Country 
Club’s plan to invoke spe
cial land use for property 
zoned R-l Single Family 
Residential, specifically 
because of their intent to 
concentrate their whole 
"industrial operation” 
next to 8 Mile/Novi resi
dents.

Our home is located in 
the Quail Ridge subdivi
sion, just down from 8 
mile, and backs up to a bit 
over 300 feet from the 
club land boundary. I 
realize this is just far 
enough that no one was 
required to advise Quail 
Ridge residents about 
this build, but I have no 
doubt that those of us 
who live so near would 
have objected had we 
been so advised.

Nor was it adequately 
published in my opinion. 
Zoning ordinance 170- 
40.7 Public Notice says: 
“Notice shall be pub
lished in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the 
township.” I do not think 
The Eagle qualifies as it is 
not generally circulated, 
and the township website 
is not a newspaper.

An industrial opera
tion so close to 8 Mile is 
bound to affect home val
ues nearby, to say noth
ing of the noise and dis
ruption that will impact 
our peaceful space —and 
not just during construc
tion, but when actual op
erations begin as well.

I have heard Meadow
brook Country Club owns 
a nearly four-acre proper
ty at the North East cor
ner of the course (along 
Spring Lane) which 
seems much better suited 
to “industrial operations” 
because it borders the es
tablished Haggerty com
mercial corridor and 
abuts the parking lot of 
the Assisted Living facil
ity. Why not put their op
erations there?

It is wrong to degrade 
what up to now has been 
an ideal residential living 
situation for the conve
nience of developers 
who, despite other op
tions, invoke “special 
land use” to override 
what every township tax
paying property owner 
values about this area 
Worse, it will be money 
out of our pockets — and 
the township's — when 
property values fall.

Kathryn McLaren
Northville

Friends of the Northville 
District Library has pro
vided the library with 
funding that has allowed 
it to purchase items and 
provide community pro
gramming that otherwise 
would not have been pos
sible without their sup
port.

These include the li
brary’s most popular pro
grams: the Battle of the 
Books and Summer 
Reading. The Friends re
ceive much of their fund
ing through their opera
tion of the Used Book Cel
lar and the gift store. 
When the COVID-19 pan
demic hit in March 2020, 
the libraryhad to tempo
rarily close both stories. 
Despite not being able to 
earn income from these 
sources, the Friends in
sisted on using their sav
ings to help continue to 
support the library in 
2020.

The pandemic dragged 
into 2021 and yet again, 
the Friends provided 
funding for the Library. 
The Northville District Li
brary owes a huge debt of 
gratitude to its Friends 
group and wishes to pub
licly thank them for their 
loyalty and incredible 
generosity during this

unprecedented chapter 
in the Library’s history. 
May all public libraries in 
Michigan be a lucky as 
the Northville District Li
brary to have such in
credible Friends.

Laura Mancini
Northville

Service drive weeds 
need attention

1 have attempted to 
contact the mayors office 
by phone on two separate 
occasions only to be met 
with excuses and deri
sion. Didn’t appreciate ei
ther. However my con
cern persists.

Livonia’s ordinance on 
weeds and grass states 
“noxious weeds must be 
cut prior to seed bearing 
stage or nine inches (9”) 
whichever comes first.”

Whomever is respon
sible for maintaining 
eastbound and west
bound Schoolcraft ser
vice drive is failing to 
abide by our City of Livo
nia ordinance. The weeds 
on the service drive are 
feet tall not inches. It has 
been this way since July 
when I attempted to con
tact the mayors office 
previously.

While tall weeds and

unkept grass may seem 
trivial to some, it is not to 
many. How our commu
nity looks is a representa
tion of the citizens and 
leadership. How our com
munity looks is a repre
sentation of ourselves.

In this instance our 
leadership is failing us, 
the citizens.

I would love to see this 
matter, as it is so simple 
to address, remediated in 
a timely fashion as it 
would be required if it 
were a business of home
owner who was breaking 
our ordinance.

We have a fantastic

community here in Livo
nia. The city does so 
much right compared to 
other municipalities 
throughout the state and 
or country.

Michael Cretu
Livonia

Supports Taylor 
in Farmington

Maria Taylor is deeply 
committed to maintain
ing Farmington’s histori
cal character, while al
ways looking for creative 
ways to improve the 
downtown and all of the 
neighborhoods.

As long-time residents 
of Farmington, we have 
appreciated her attention 
to many matters touching 
the daily life of the resi
dents and the attractive
ness of the City. We have 
observed Maria’s work on 
the city council these 
past 3 years and watched 
her tireless efforts to seek 
out and listen to residents 
and to be present and in
volved in multiple com
munity activities.

Her ideas, voice and 
hard work on the council 
deserve a second term.

Pam & George Wright 
Farmington

C8I.M\HUNS A I I NERALS

Serving the Community with Compassion and Integrity at a Fair Price

Cremation

$795

Volunteers make 
library better

Among the celebra
tions that take place ev
ery October is National 
Friends of the Library 
Week (Oct. 17-23). The 
week honors the accom
plishments of library 
Friends’ groups who vol
unteer countless hours 
and raise funds for public 
libraries.

The Northville District 
Library is fortunate to 
have its own group of 
amazing volunteers: The 
Friends of the Northville 
District Library. Over the 
course of many years, the

Integrity^ 
is the

Difference

Clayne D. Frazer, Sr.

Burial Starting at

$1,950
Clayne D. Frazer, Jr.

Quality Vehicle 
Repair & Service. 

248-349-5115 
807 Doheny Dr. Northville, Ml 48167

ONLINE COUPONS

www.davisautocare.com

GAME DAY EAIS. DRINKS, 
GIVEAWAYS 81 MORI

WRIGHT BEAMER
Attorneys

Foi over 25 years, Wright Beamer 
lias been serving clients in: 

Business Law • Disputes & Litigation 
Estate Planning • Employment Law 

Real Estate Transactions 
Probate & Trust Administration

Contact our 
office to schedule 
an appointment 

with 
Dirk A. Beamer 
or one of our 

other 
experienced 

attorneys.

248.477.6300 | wrightbeamer.com

Full Service Funeral Home

248-667-9920 frazerfunerals.com

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold a 
public hearing on Wednesday, November 17,2021, at 7:00 P.M in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 
W. Ten Mile Road. Novi. Ml to consider MICHIGAN CAT PRO JZ21-22 FOR PLANNING 
COMMISSION’S CONSIDERATION FOR A PLANNED REZONING OVERLAY (PRO) 
CONCEPT PLAN ASSOC IATED WITH A ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 18.734, IO 
REZONE FROM 1-1 (LIGHT INDUSTRIAL) TO 1-2 (GENERAL INDUSTRIAL). The 
subject site totals approximately 5.29 acres of the 32.39 acre site and is part of Parcel 50-22- 
23-351-065, which is located east of Novi Road and north of Ten Mile Road (Section 23). The 
site is proposed to be used as outdoor storage for construction equipment related to Michigan 
CATs shore and pump operations. The equipment will be less than eight feet tall in height and 
will be stored year-round.

Plans are available for review by contacting the Community Development Department at the 
following email address: bmcbeth@cityofnovi.org

Section 23

Ten Mile Road

Subject Parcel ID’s: 50-22-23-351-065

All interested persons are invited to attend this in-person meeting. Verbal comments may be 
heard at the hearing and any written comments may be made to the Community Development 
Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during the City's regular business 
hours, Monday thru Friday, from 8:00 A M. to 5:00 P.M , and must be received by 4:00 PM., 
Wednesday, November 17,2021.

Novi Planning Commission
Michael Lynch, Secretary

Publish: October 28. 2021

http://www.davisautocare.com


Novi man killed in crash on 1-96

Card skimmers found at gas stations in state

tropy

Benn
Painting

New Customers

Expires 11/30/21

Commercial & Residential
Interior/Exterior
Power Washing

248.3794678
December 18th at

Craft Walled Lake Western HS, 10am-4pm

Show
OVER 100

A 52-year-old Novi man was killed 
Tuesday, Oct. 22, in a single-vehicle 
crash on westbound 1-96 near Kensing
ton Road, state police said.

Michigan State Police troopers from

BOOTHS IN EXPECTANCE, SPOTS AVAILABLE
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the past week.
A Holly man was killed last week in 

a three-vehicle crash on U.S. 23; a 
Grand Blanc man was killed last Tues
day after striking a tree.

The cause of the traffic crash on 
Tuesday remains under investigation.

in the retail marketplace,” said Timo
thy Waters, Special Agent in Charge of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation in 
Michigan. “The FBI and its local, state, 
and federal law enforcement partners 
are committed to protecting consum
ers, businesses, and financial institu
tions from fraud schemes conducted 
by criminal enterprises likes this one." 

Because card skimmers are hidden 
and blend in, it can be hard for gas sta
tion owners to prevent them and cus
tomers to protect themselves.

Gas station owners will add securi
ty tape, for example, to prevent card 
skimmers, but it can be broken or re
moved.

The department continues to work 
with the FBI and local law enforcement 
to try track down the thieves and pre
vent card skimmers.

The department will continue to 
look for skimmers during every rou
tine pump inspection. If you believe 
your information may have been com
promised, please contact your bank
ing institution immediately.

The Walled Lake Central High 
School community may notice law en
forcers near and at the Oakley Park 
Road building in Commerce Township 
because of a threat to shoot up the 
school on Oct. 25.

Oakland County Sheriff’s deputies 
talked to a student’s parent the after
noon of Oct. 23.

The parent said their daughter saw 
a social media post that indicted an
other student and his friends would 
shoot up the school on Oct. 25 because 
they were tired of being bullied.

Detectives met with the student 
considered to be the post author, and 
he denied any involvement.

Detectives said someone may have 
created a false Snapchat account to 
make the threat.

The next day, Oct. 24, deputies de
termined the threat came from St. Jo
seph, Missouri. The responsible per
son was arrested.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at 
svela@hometownlife.com or 248-303
8432. Follow her on Twitter @susan- 
vela.

Government inspectors recently 
found card skimmers at gas stations 
across the state.

During a routine inspection, the 
weights and measures division of the 
Michigan Department of Agriculture 
and Rural development found hidden 
skimmers inside gas pumps. Skimmers 
are not visible from outside the pump, 
making customers oblivious to what 
might be going on.

“These criminals continue to try and 
use gas pumps to commit theft and steal 
your personal information for fraudu
lent use. These inspections are just an
other way MDARD is protecting Michi
gan consumers at the pump,” said Gary 
McDowell, MDARD director, in a news 
release. “Kudos to our weights and mea
sures staff for their vigilance in protect
ing consumers pocketbooks and per
sonal identification.”

The skimmers were found at the fol
lowing locations:

....*75 & *99 
*150 & *195 
*30/*40/*50

the Brighton Post were dispatched to a 
vehicle that had run off the road at 7:35 
a.m., police said in a Twitter post.

Officials said the driver, William 
Rickerman, was pronounced dead on 
scene.

Rickerman is the third person to die 
in a car crash in Livingston County in

Kayla Daugherty Livingston Daily 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

• Admiral, 3221 Division S., Wyo
ming

• Admiral, 5342 Westnedge, Portage
e Sunoco, 40200 Michigan Ave., 

Canton
e Admiral, 4315 Chicago Drive, 

Grandville
• Mobil, 1396 Ecorse Road, Ypsilanti
e Sunoco, 5843 S. Martin Luther 

King, Lansing
a Mobil, 1500 Haslett Rd, East Lan

sing
• FlexxMart, 496 Main St. Belleville
Card skimmers essentially make a 

copy of your information.
They read the magnetic strip on your 

credit or debit card, according to U.S. 
News.

The skimmers store your name, card 
number and expiration date, and the in
formation is used the stolen data to cre
ate counterfeit cards or make fraudulent 
purchases.

"Criminals who engage in this type of 
illegal activity exploit and manipulate 
the very technology that we depend on 
to conduct secure financial transactions

Emma Stein Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

.5g Pre-Rolls.................................’4
1g Pre-Rolls..................................*7
FREE 1g Pre-roll for new customers!

1/2oz Specials 
1oz Specials... 
8th Specials....

For use by individuals 21 years of Age or older only Recreational marijuana is available under Ml law. however it is illegal under 

Federal law Keep out of reach of children It is Illegal to drive a motor vehicle while under the influence of marijuana 

j-ociorwou oe National Poison Control Center 1 800-222-1222 Ml License No AU-R-000206

Individual 
arrested after 
shooting threat 
reported at 
Walled Lake 
Central High

Any Job 
Over $1,000

For Vendor info 
www.SmetankaCraftShows.com 
810-658-0440

Susan Vela Hometownhfa.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

1115 Broadway Street, Ann Arbor Ml 48105 
Open Daily 10 a m. to 9 p.m.

Ample parking, handicap accessible, on-site ATM & secure entry. 
www.informationentropy.com • 734-929-4207

FREE DELIVERY
• With $20 minimum purchase in Ann Arbor
• For out-of-town orders with $50 minimum 

(Up to about 25 miles from our shop - Specified areas) 
Now offering 30% OFF your order for first time deliveries

mailto:svela@hometownlife.com
http://www.informationentropy.com
http://www.SmetankaCraftShows.com
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Waiting For The Test Results.

Americans Love A Winner And Will Not Tolerate A Loser
George S. Ration

Dat id Carrier

We Get Lots a Lots Of Letters!Letters, We Get Letters Faster Than A Speeding Bullet
Fighting A Never-Ending

Can I convey a house to my disabled adult child 
with a deed of gift and no' run afoul of Medicaid?

How can I have access to my husbands account 
while not named on the account if he is deceased?

H hat happens if a Living Trust has an 
executor but no successor trustee?

What's all this about expanding the PACE 
Program eligibility until furrier notice?! 

Is that some sort of Halloween Trick or Treat?!

Documents prepared while you wait!

www.davidcarrierlaw.cotn/pua-clinic

OK, so I added this one. Just to remind you! The 
Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE)

What is so different about 
you? What enables middle
class folks to rise and win, 
time after time? Facing and 
beating challenges? At 7 
years old, 1 began helping 
another kid on his paper 
route. Lucky for me, there 
was a block of triple decker 
houses and Paulie did not

Due to my credit I am not on my husbands bank 
account He is getting older and his ■health is not 
as good How do I protect his assets and stay out of

Life Is The Test... Why Not Win It?

We are worried that the house will be taken away 
to recover nursing home or other medical costs The 
adult child has SSD1. Neither I nor my spouse is on 
Medicaid but I may need to file an application for 
him soon He is not on the deed of this house. It is not 
our primary residence This house is paid off He and 
1 are concerned about Medicaid and want to handle 
the transfer properly. If a deed ofgift will not do this, 
then could we sell it to the child and hold a loan on 
the house instead? Or is there another method that 
you would suggest?

It doesn't matter that your husband is not on 
the property. A married couple is an "asset control 
group" of 2. That means anything one of you does 
"counts against" the other. Good News: It is not 
"divestment" Io gift assets to your disabled child 
(SSDI « Social Security Disability Income, therefore 
disabled) Bad Idea. Selling an asset and “holding 
a loan" will be treated as a divestment and incur a 
penalty. Best Idea: Create a third party supplemental 
needs trust, also known as a d4C trust (if you want 
to look it up: 42 USC 1396(pXdX4XC). under the 
Social Security Act) This is great stuff, because 
it will: 1. Protect your Medicaid, because not a 
divestment. 2. Preserve the property for your adult 
child: the house cannot be sued away from the child, 
because it is in the trust. 3. Protect the adult child’s 
future need for Medicaid, because even if the house 
is sold, the money will not be countable.

Get Answers To Yovr Questions:
How do I protect my health, home, lifesavmgs, family and legacy?

Why is an outdated will worse than no plan at all?
How can 1 be sure people 1 trust will make medical and financial decisions for me, if 1 cannot?

How can 1 control the care 1 get (and do not get) in a medical emergency?
How can 1 protect my kids’ inheritance from divorce, bankruptcy, and their own poor decisions?

How do I avoid heavy taxes from the new law on my retirement plans (like my IRA or 401k)?

www.DavidCarrierLaw.com • email: David@DavidCarrierLaw.com • 1-800-317-2812

Battle For Truth, Justice And The American Way!
(Not Edited For Spelling Or Punctuation) (Note: Not Legal Advice!)

It is easy to “run afoul" of the Medicaid rules, 
but almost always you can thread the needle and 
accomplish your goals!
A good friend of mine has put me down as an 
executor, but there's no successor trustee What 
happens now?

It is unlikely that a trust would use the word 
"executor" to describe the trustee, but stranger things 
have happened. If so, no problem, you are still the 
trustee.

1 am guessing, though, that something else is 
happening here. I guess that you are named on the 
will as executor, which is fine. I am also guessing 
that your good friend named himself as trustee of the 
trust but did not provide for any successor at all. That 
is bad. Here is another guess: this is an online, fill-in- 
thc-blank. do-it-yourself project. Whal happens next 
depends on whether your good friend is still alive.

If alive, gel to a local attorney and fix this thing. If 
your friend is deceased, you will have to petition the 
Probate Court to appoint you as trustee.

The trouble in American ufe today, in 
BUSINESS AS WELL —

IS IN .PORTS, IS

"Hi 1OO VIM
PEOPLE ARE AT RAID

Of (oMI-f l

1 m ri st 11 is iii ir
IN SOME CIRCLES If '

PEOPLE HAVE J

COME TO SNEER </’’ 1
AT SUCCESS IF IT V lt^ J

( OSTS HARD WORK
AND TRAINING AND J

SACRIFICE. V W?
- Knute Rockne " J

1-800-317-2812

Go to the Website: davidcarrierljw.com 

Send Email: Davidftidavidcamerlaw.com 

What could it hurt?
Seriously, what could it hurt?

We. the middle class, do not deny reality. 
We accept it, make our peace, and do the best 
we can. With optimism and good cheer. Lots of 
critics have lots to say about us baby-boomers. 
But all agree that when we see what we want, 
we go get it. Make it happen. Rejecting the 
counsels of gloom and doom. With open eyes 
and stout hearts.

When you are facing long-term caie, 
dementia, end of life issues, there are a million 
questions and few reliable answers. Many 
people, including otherwise competent financial 
planners, well-known attorneys, and respected 
members of the community, seem to believe that 
you should go broke when facing these issues. 
Maybe they are unaware of the options Perhaps 
they arc in denial. Is there a moral imperative 
that you should go broke? Some "experts” seem 
to think there is.

And now COVID. The Elder Plague. 
Death rates: way down. Therapies: better and 
improving. So much winning. But we are not 
done yet. COVID is real. COVID can strike 
close to home.

By a series of commonplace coincidences, 
a team member tested positive for COVID. 
Several of us are now waiting on our own 
test results. We should be fine. Since the 
beginning, the Carrier Law team has taken 
every recommended precaution. And come 
up with a few of our own. Hand sanitizer, 
videoconferencing, outdoor workshops, 
social distancing, masks, working from 
home, plexiglass barriers, ultraviolet lights, 
temperature checks, screening protocols. 
Clorox-ing conference rooms, prudent behavior.

Not perfect. Last Friday. 1 spent a few hours 
(in the rain) climbing through trees on one 
of those courses. Team building with several 
paralegals. Outdoors, yes. Distanced, yes. 
Wearing masks, yes. Until that triumphant team 
photo at the finish. Mask off. Picture! Mask on. 
Well. So now we wait for the test results. One 
more thing to be taken in sti ide.

Aren’t we all waiting on “test results”? What 
will your "Alzheimer’s test” reveal? Of course, 
there is no such “test.” We find out only as time 
goes by. With COVID, we face reality, we do 
not wish it away. Most of us will eventually face 
dementia. Personally. Not just our spouse or a 
loved one. Lots of statistics. One bottom-line

probate? I do not want nor need to be on his checking 
account I have my own. / may need to be if he died

You can control your husband’s assets without 
exposing those assets to your risks. From cheapest 
and least useful/protcctive to the best:
1. He names you as authorized signer and "Pay On 

Death" (POD) beneficiary on his accounts. You 
control the assets for his benefit while he is alive. 
When he dies the money pays to you. Field day 
for your creditors and the signing authority dies 
when your husband does. Easy, but risky.

2. He names you on a financial power of attorney. 
You get explicit authority to use the money not 
only for your husband but yourself too. But as 
with #1, powers of attorney die with the person. 
Now you are off to probate on the checking 
account. Not great.

3. He creates a trust, with you as trustee or co
trustee. The trust will survive his death, so no 
worries from probate Plus, the trust can be 
written to give you control, while protect the 
funds from your creditors!

‘ If your husband's health is failing, you must also 
plan for his long-term care and Medicaid Half a plan 
is no plan at all!

Power of Attorney Clinic
Young Adults & College Students 
Health Care POA, Financial POA 

and FERPA Release
December 9,2021 (

9am-4pm I
Hilton Garden Inn f 7 \ (

2321 East Beltline Ave. SE, Grand Rapids /rV/TV

Cost: $395 due at time of service. / InHf

Must bring photo ID. \ Ju Y—

is the greatest thing since sliced bread. Providing a 
full range of therapeutic and care services to you AT 
HOME! At no cost to you If you qualify. Many folks 
who qualify don’t even ask because they don’t think 
they could possibly get any benefits. Yikes! Bad 
thinking

And until they decide to change the rules again 
(without warning!). you can: Keep your cottage. Keep 
your farm Keep your lifesavings. Keep your etcetera.

Are you caring for a loved one at home? Have 
you looked into PACE? Were you told that you don’t 
financially qualify for PACE? Were you told that you 
would have to sell or liquidate almost everything to 
qualify for PACE? Do you think PACE is too good 
to be true?

Get authoritative answers you can count on. 
Quickly. No nonsense. Many of our PACE families 
couldn't believe that their tax dollars could benefit 
them. Many more subscribe to the “too good Io be 
true" concept. One short, simple phone call can 
confirm your worst fears of not qualifying or open 
the door to a new way of life. That part is up to you.

YOC DO NOT HAVE TO WONDER...
* IT COSTSNOTHING TO FINDOI T

GET ANSWERS NOW... CALL THE PACE HOTLINE

like climbing stairs. A few years later, my next 
younger brother and I had our own route. Hot 
in the summer. Cold in the winter. Raining or 
snowing from time to time. On foot. We did 
not always whistle while we worked. But the 
Carrier boys delivered the Evening Bulletin 
6 nights a week. And early Sunday mornings, 
before church, the Journal-Bulletin

You have done the same. Throughout your 
life, you took the overtime. The second job. 
Doing what it took. My weekends at Notre 
Dame were spent delivering pizza. As a law 
student, I worked full tune on the graveyard 
shift as a security guard. Just like you. What 
else could we have done? We had a job. We saw 
the need. We got it done.

We learned it from our folks. After beating 
the bad guys in WWI1, our parents went to 
work. Dad taught school all day. came home, 
changed clothes, and put in 8 more hours at 
the Narragansett brewery. For 16 years. Mom 
was an RN. After raising 8 kids, she pinned 
her nurse's cap back on and resumed nursing. 
Details vary, but your family lived the same 
values.

How do I know? Thirty years of talking to 
and planning for your folks. And you.

These are the times that try men's souls.
The summer soldier
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GET ANSWERS NOW... CALL THE LIFEPLAN™ HOTLINE 

1-800-317-2812

Go to the Website: davidcarrierlaw.com

'Send Email: 
Da vid(a davidcarrierla w. com 

Life Plan''* Workshops are Available Now: Live, Streaming and Recorded 

What could it hurt?
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sometimes we do lose.

But we never “get used to it.” Why should we? 
Losing is a bitter pill. I may have to take my 
medicine, but 1 do not have to like it.

If you want to go broke, as some folks 
think you should, you do not need me. The 
state is very good at making a bonfire of your 
lifesavings. The state helps only when you 
comply with their rules. And for most folks.

compliance means poverty, insecurity, loss. 
Unacceptable.

IW'llTH firmness in the right as god gives

US TO SEE THE RIGHT
LET t s STRIVE ON TO BF’I 
"NISH THE UORK UE V ’

ARE IN... S I

Abraham I is< 01 s j
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Comply with their -
rules? Yes. absolutely. If you want to win, you 
must know how to play the game. Thirty years 
of study, experience, testing and delivering 
results have produced the LifePlan'M system 
Techniques and tools that preserve, protect, 
and defend your right to decide how you will 
live. You earned that right through decades 
of work and conscientious stewardship. Isn't 
it ridiculous to suggest that impoverishing 
yourself, your spouse, your family is somehow 
noble? Isn't it foolish to reject your own life 
experience for the defeatist counsels of the 
"wise”?

LifePlanning'M means your choices matter, 
whatever the test results. Are you like thousands 
of Michigan families who played by the rules 
and earned homes, cottages, farms, lifesavings? 
Would you like the rules to work for you, for 
a change? Are you waiting for the test results? 
Are you waiting until it is too late? Would you 
like to know now?

OCTOBER 2021 VOLUME 31, ISSUE 10.4

Portage 
3275 Cooley Ct. 

Portage, Ml 
(269) 350-2323

4965 East Beltline Ave NE 
Grand Rapids, Ml 
(616) 361-8400

Upcoming Webinars: 
Saturday* November 6 at 10am 

Wednesday, November 10 at 6pm 
BLACK FRIDAY - November 26 at 10am

Norton Shores 
131 S. Seaway Drive 
Norton shores, Ml 
(616) 361-8400

Holland
12330 James Suite 810 

Holland, Ml 

(616) 796-9600

Your Family’s 
Personal Attorney.

Grand Rapids

The Michigan Elder Law Reporter ''

39 Years Practicing Law 
BA, Notre Dame, JD, Boston university Law 

Master of Laws, Tax, Georgetown University Law 
Captain, US Army, JAGC (Veteran)

http://www.davidcarrierlaw.com/poa-clinic
http://www.DavidCarrierLaw.com
mailto:David@DavidCarrierLaw.com
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Building
Continued from Page 1A

A rendering of the proposed mixed-use development at 120 E. Liberty St. in Milford, courtesy of the village of milford

Elections
Continued from Page 1A

There’s website that

When do Michigan polls open?

Can I change my absentee ballot?

If you have not yet mailed in your bal

our services

734-634-1640

The Contest is open to artists of any age, residing in the United 
States of America. No Entry Fees! Monetary Awards! Judging by:

You are not. Michigan allows same
day voter registration. That means up to

I mailed my ballot but I’m not sure 
if the clerk received it. Now what?

lot, you should seriously consider tak
ing it to a drop box or your local clerk if 
you want to ensure your vote is counted.

Polling places open at 7 a m. and 
close at 8 p.m. If you’re in line by 8 p.m., 
you’re legally still allowed to vote.

Important Dates
Monday, August 9, 2021. Contest began.
Monday, November 22, 2021. Logo Artwork Entries Due Date
Monday, December 20, 2021. Awards Announced.

Please visit the City of South Lyon website homepage, news for 
Guidelines, and Entry Form at southlyonmi.org. For more 
information, please call Suzan Martin at 248-437-4942. Or email 
Suzan at suzan mccallum@hotmail.com.

Judge Ken Michalik, 
Chairman, Cultural Arts Commission of South Lyon.
Judge Dayna Johnston,
Commissioner, Cultural Arts Commission of South Lyon
Judge Douglas Varney, .
Director of the City of South Lyon Water Department.
Judge Ron Beason,
Chief Water Operator of the City of South Lyon Water 
Department.

You can do what’s known as spoiling 
your absentee ballot, but you need to act 
before Election Day.

Presbyterian church next door.
“I was really interested when 1 saw 

the renderings, the way you kind of ab
sorbed everything around you but made 
it look like it belongs,” he said. “It just

I forgot to register to vote. 
Am I out of luck?

I want to vote, but
I don't know what to dol

to request an absentee ballot for any 
reason. At this late date, it’s probably 
best to go in person to your local clerk’s 
office to request the ballot — you have 
until 4 p.m. on the day before the elec
tion to do this.

OSE MEDIA (nnnr)

24 HOUR
Emergency 

Service

The City of South Lyon Water Department’s Wellhead Protection 
Program has a “Call For Artists”, an invitation for artists to enter 
their “logo artwork” for the “2021 South Lyon Art Contest” to 
design a new Wellhead Protection Program Logo. The Wellhead 
Protection Program works to conserve and protect the drinking 
water resources for residents and businesses in the City of South 
Lyon.

Commission chairman John Heidt 
said he appreciated the way the render
ings showed the structure fitting in 
nicely with the surrounding buildings, 
including a unique look to match the

When do I have to mail 
in my absentee ballot 
for my vote to count?

Having your blower motor cleaned will increase air 
flow and the efficiency of your furnace, which will 

reduce your operating cost!

The Michigan Voter Information 
Center, operated by the Secretary of 
State, has information to help people 
understand everything they need to do 
to cast a ballot.

The site www.Michigan.gov/vote in
cludes information on if you are regis
tered to vote, where to vote, what’s on 
the ballot and more.

www.Michigan.gov/vote .
After going to the site and entering 

personal information or your driver’s 
license number, you should be able to 
see whether your clerk received your 
ballot.

If the clerk has not received your bal
lot, you can still spoil that ballot to en
sure you vote is cast.

PRESS RELEASE FROM THE CITY OF 
SOUTH LYON WATER DEPARTMENT

‘SOUTH LYON DRINKING WATER 
SAFE, RELIABLE, AND SECURE”

kind of naturally fits in there. And it 
doesn’t take away from the existing 
structures.”

Contact reporter David Veselenak 
at dveselenak@hometownlife.com.

Ordinarily, you would have the op
tion of mailing a signed request to your 
local clerk that is received by 2 p.m. on 
the Saturday before the election.

At this point, you should deliver the 
signed request in person to the clerk’s 
office by 4 p.m. on the day before the 
election.

There is no way to spoil an absentee 
ballot on Election Day.

residents, according to Ann Arbor archi
tect Scott Bowers.

The plans were shown on a prelimi
nary basis to the planning commission 
to gauge interest, and many indicated 
they thought the plans were a good fit 
for downtown Milford.

“All in all, it’s very well thought-out,” 
said Commissioner Ronna Freeland. 
“It’s clean, simple, spacious, I like it.”

If approved, it would join other new 
developments either recently complet
ed or in the works in downtown Milford. 
Those other structures include the 
building across Liberty Street, which 
contains businesses such as Main 
Street Art and the Milford Pilates Club, 
nearly two years ago. Plans for building 
a new mixed-use building on the north
west corner of Main and Commerce 
streets were also discussed at the same 
meeting of the planning commission.

Ann Barnette, executive director of 
the Downtown Development Authority, 
said the project would need to go 
through the site plan review process be
fore any work could begin. She said it 
probably wouldn’t return for review by 
the planning commission until at least 
December.

Awards
First Place Award = $200.00.
Second Place Award = $100.00
Third Place Award = $75.00.

olverine Heating &

M
 Cooling

echanical

and through Election Day, you can go to 
your local clerk, register and cast a bed
lot. But you’ll need to be eligible to vote 
— a U.S. citizen and Michigan resident 
who is at least 18 years old and not serv
ing a jail or prison sentence — and com
plete an application. Registration re
quires bringing paperwork with you 
that verifies where you live. According 
to the Secretary of State, eligible docu
ments include:

• Michigan driver’s license or State 
ID card

• Current utility bill
• Bank statement
• Paycheck or government check
• Other government document

Furnace Cleaning & Safety Inspection 
• Programable Thermostat

• Humidifiers

Reduce your 
heating bills wit

about our Whole House Filtration Service 
Furnaces Installed as low as $1499

N'T BE LEF
JUT IN THE

mailto:dveselenak@hometownlife.com
http://www.Michigan.gov/vote
http://www.Michigan.gov/vote
mailto:suzan_mccallum@hotroail.com
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TruTech Concrete Coatings are not only beautiful and durable, they are timeless!

NEW BATH

WHAT CAUSES IT?

Only Authorized dealer of 

Penntek Industrial Coatings in 

Southeast Michigan

TO TREAT NEUROPATHY 
3 FACTORS MUST BE 
DETERMINED

Several 
COLORS T( 

choose 
ero/vh

STRONGER 
l than epoxy!!!

Find us on Facebook

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATION 

NOW

• Easy to keep clean • 100% antibacterial * Formulated for • Slip resistant
• Will not chip, peel or fade & antimicrobial • Michigan winters • Endless color options

ATTENTION FOOT PAIN SUFFERERS

NEUROPATHY WARNING

EMPLOYEE PRICING

SALE 
tt^At tet

FINANCING FOR

MOS.

734-236-9222

NEUROPATHY IS A PROGRESSIVE CONDITION! DRUG FREE THERAPY AVAILABLE

Increase Blood Flow

Stimulate Small 
Fiber Nerves

Walk-In Bath &
Shower Systems

Decrease Nerve 
Based Pain

OUR ADVANCED THERAPY 
METHOD HAS 3 MAIN GOALS

Peripheral neuropathy is a result of damage to the nerves often causing 
weakness, pain, numbness, tingling and may also lead to serious balance problems. 
This damage is commonly caused by a lack of blood flow to the nerves in the hands 
and feet. If not properly treated this lack of blood flow may cause the nerves to 
degenerate.
Blood vessels surrounding the nerves become diseased they shrink and shrivel. 
This process hastens the flow of vital nutrients to the nerves required to remain 
healthy When these nerves begin to "die" it could lead to balance problems, pain, 
numbness, tingling and burmng.symptoms in the hands and feet.

One of our board certified nurse practitioners 
at NIVA Health will do a neuropathy severity 
examination to determine the extent of the 
nerve damage This neuropathy severity 
examination will consist of a detailed sensory 
evaluation, extensive peripheral vascular 
testing, and a detailed analysis of the findings 
of your neuropathy.

How mut h ' het 
will your condition 
require?

What is the 
underlying cause?

How much nerve 
damage has been 
sustained?

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO LIVE WITH PAIN! .
CALL (248) 720-6554 I NIVAHEALTH.COM
28345 BECK ROAD, SUITE 412 WIXOM, Ml 48393
THERAPY OPTIONS COVERED BY MEDICARE & MOST INSURANCES

dedicated to

S' pros iding a super um 

product that lasts and out 

products arc backed hs a

15 YEAR
. WARRANTY

$500off

LuxStone 
Walls

Enjoy all those things you thought were not 
possible. Imagine playing with your 
grandchildren and taking a walk on the beach 
or even playing around of golf again! NIVA 
Health now offers complimentary 
consultations to find out if this therapy 
option is right for you.

This cutting edge therapy option 
combined with NIVA s Specially Designed 
Neuropathy Program has helped hundreds of 
people get back to living their best life.

Miuiniuni punhaw apples 

Sot taUd with urn uUki oNct or prvihiiK conlroci.

ONrrnfim IW.M/2H2I

KOHLER LuxStone
Work with your New Bath Today Guru to design your KOHLER LuxStone »Walk- 
In system Your Guru makes designing your dieam shower or bath easy. They 
will help you create a space suited to your needs - with exquisite features all P 1
bearing the Kohler name - and install it hassle-tr^. Walk-In System Guru . I

313-241-9145 3g
Cannot be combined with any other offer Previous Sales Excluded Good at initial presentation only. 
Financing available from Green Sky LLC for qualified buyers only who purchase with plan 6124. For 

deferred interest plans, interest accrues during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the 
purchase amount is paid in full before the end of the promotional period._
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Trick-or-treat
Continued from Page 1A

Wayne County

Halloween weather forecast

Rocky Horror
Continued from Page 1A

The only thing missing is

YOU!
What fits you best?

OUR COMMITMENTS

communities thrive

a community thrives

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Michigan weather can be (read: is al
ways) unpredictable, but AccuWeath- 
er’s 10-day forecast predicts a high of 61 
degrees and a low of 42 degrees for De
troit on Oct. 31, with “a couple showers 
possible.”

PEOPLE: We support a diverse, 
inclusive, and equitable culture 
by offering opportunity for 
growth. We invest in our 
employees by providing 
resources and programs 
to empower personal and 
professional advancement.

COME JCWWITImAZING TEAM

Sales - Advertising, Digital, Retail, 
Inside/Outside 
Marketing & Design 
IT/Software/Analytics 
Accounting & Finance 
Reporting/Editorial - National, Local, 
Sports & more
Operations, Production & Distribution

08 E MEDIA (nnnr)

Milford Cinema general manager Nate Davis puts up a poster for the Oct. 30 
fundraiser screening of the Rocky Horror Picture Show to benefit Five Points of
Hope charity, john heioer/hometownlife com

COMMUNITIES: Weare your 
neighbors! We build community 
through storytelling'and 
events that connect readers 
and communities to empower 
action that enhances the 
neighborhoods we share.

SCAN TO VIEW 
OPPORTUNITIES

Canton presents Revenge on Ridge, a 
Halloween event that the whole family 
can enjoy at Preservation Park, 500 N. 
Ridge Road. Friday, Oct. 29. The 1-mile 
path suitable for age 7 and older take 
participants to learn about Canton’s 
ghostly past as they solve riddles and 
find clues. Preregister at www.canton- 
fun.org/register.

Livonia's Bennett Civic Center Li
brary, 32777 Five Mile Road, will host a 
Haunted Storywalk 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 30, with a family-friendly 
spooktacular outdoor trick-or-treat 
event. Visit the Story Walk behind the li
brary, read the story, and pick up a few 
(non-candy) treats along the way. Drop-

The movie starts at 11 p.m., but an 
hour prior the doors open with attend
ees greeted by 100.3 WN1C radio person
ality Allyson Martinek, followed by Drag 
Queen Bingo with Mocha Pronto. 
Tickets are $40 and the evening is open 
to those 18 and older.

Welsh, who has been named the 2021 
Citizen of the Year by the Huron Valley 
Chamber of Commerce, is hoping for a 
great turnout to help with expanded 
plans for her organization.

She founded Five Points of Hope to 
assist cancer-stricken families in 2007 
after losing her father, Michael McCusk
er to the disease. The organization also 
honors her friend Beth, “a warrior” who 
is still fighting cancer.

Every year, Five Points of Hope pro
vides 100-130 families with grants of 
$500 each. These families have a mem
ber battling cancer and the grants give 
financial support for car payments, util
ity bills and more to relieve some of the 
stress so the patient can focus on phys
ical and emotioned healing.

Welsh said social workers refer pa
tients and many requests are received, 
but not all can be fulfilled. She hopes to

PLANET: We strive to minimize 
the environmental impact 
through responsible and 
sustainable business practices 
for sourcing, consumption, 
and waste.

Visit USATodayNetworkCareers.com and 
find your new career path today.

expand assistance offered with corpo
rate partnerships and a new program 
where donors can give monthly. She 
notes that even $5 or $10 per month 
would be “huge” when many people 
commit to helping.

Five Points of Hope will also continue 
their fundraisers throughout the year, 
including their biggest one of the year, A 
Night To Remember, which will be at 6 
p.m., Nov. 5, at the Edgewood Country 
Club, 8399 Commerce Road, Commerce. 
Attendees pay $10 at the door and gain 
access to shopping and pampering ser
vices, offered by a wide array of ven
dors.

More information on Five Points of 
Hope and how they make hope happen 
can be found at www.fivepointsofhope- 
.com.

Welsh said anyone that attends one 
of the fundraisers is considered part of 
the Five Points of Hope family.

“You are helping your fellow Michi
ganders, it’s about everybody," she said. 
“Our volunteers are selfless, amazing, 
brave, strong, awesome individuals and 
they surprise me everyday. The people 
who come to our events and the volun
teers, they give hope and make it hap
pen.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517
281-2412. Twitter: @SusanBromleylO.

See grant recipients at
gannettfoundation.org/act

in event. Kids are encouraged to attend 
in costume and bring a treat bag.

Northville will hold downtown trick- 
or-treating starting at 10 a m., Saturday, 
Oct. 30, at the Town Square.

Following a ceremonial wave, partici
pants will trick or treat at the downtown 
businesses and treat stations along the 
route until 11:30 a m. Family-friendly 
event so costumes should not be too 
scary.

Downtown Northville is filled with 
more than 120 life-sized skeleton sculp
tures. Click here for more information 
on the Skeletons are Alive program.

A skeleton at 
the corner of 
West Main and 
Wing in 
Northville, 
part of the 
Skeletons 
Are Alive 
Halloween 
creations that 
dot downtown. 
The skeletons 
are created 
each year by 
the city’s 
Begonia 
Brothers 
landscaping 
firm.
JOHN HEIDER/ 
HOMETOWNLIFE 
COM

Because of you, we can support safe housing 
early childhood education, warm meals, and 

building better futures.

Together we raised 
over $5M to help our

YE 
DID

Observer & Eccentric | 
hometownllfe.com

LOCALiOGANNETT

For the full list of career opportunities, 
visit usatodaynetworkcareers.com.

http://www.canton-fun.org/register
http://www.canton-fun.org/register
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248.477.4333

Joe’s Meat & Seafood

OXatEirTAILON

STONE HEARTH BAKED DAILY

APPLE TURNOVERSSOURDOUGH BREAD CINNAMON ROLLS

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERYI

Sales Valid Oct 27 - Nov 2,2021 • While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONELESS PORK CHOPS

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
PORTERHOUSE

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in tl 
Butchercut and hand ground premium meats

FRESH 
BLACK PEARL 

SALMON FILLETS

248-477-4311
Hours: 0am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

CENSEA 
EZ PEEL SHRIMP 

16/20 CT

CHOCOLATE CHIP 
COOKIES

i real ’ \ '
Fresh flown-in fish and seafood daily

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONELESS 

PORK ROAST

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

GROUND BEEF FROM ROUND

PREMIUM FRESH - ALL NATURAL 
LEG QUARTERS

UhCOOKtl,

SHRIMP

CENSEA 
COOKED SHRIMP 

16/20 CT
FRESH 

TILAPIA FILLETS

[ENTRIES TOGO] 
STUFFED PORK TENDERLOIN 

APPLE CHERRY, HERB & GARLIC, 
BACON BASIL

rat'MiHOOUCi 
COUKMIT'M AR KIT 
* 7 MILE \

FRESH ATLANTIC 
SALMON FILLETS 

’ 12
WILD CAUGHT 

MAHI MAHI FILLETS 

’10”/,.

,690

JoesProduce.com

OFF

END OF SEASON SALE SAVE SJ 00

END OF SEASON SALE SAVE S3 00

BAREFOOT 750ML, 
EXCLUDES BUBBLY

Ochoil <irr pirss 

♦ WINNER ♦

APOTHIC-ALL 
VARIETALS

Contactless 
Curbside Pickup 

and Home Delivery!

Sales Valid Oct 27 - Nov 2,2021
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

*2020*
■ BEST OF THE!

BANFI CENTINE
90 POINTS

SUN.

9 AM - 7 PM

SEND NUDES 
ROSE

MON. - SAT. 
9AM-8 PM

HOUCHART
COTES DE PROVENCE 

ROSE

CLOS DU BOIS 

-ALL 
VARIETALS

Weddings, showers, 
brunch, graduations, 

cocktail parties, 
pic nics oi meetings

Visit us at
JoesGoiirmetCatering.com

( all Laura at:
248.477.4333

ShopJoesproduce.com 
to Place Your 
Order Today!



USDA

DMER'

MONSTER CAKESCARROT CAKE

TURKEY MEATLOAF

OLDTYMl 
PROVOLONE

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
PORTERHOUSE

TAKE & BAKE 
LASAGNA

CORTO 
IOO%EVOO 

J L BOTTLE

OLDTYME 
SWISS CHEESE

BRAGG APPLE CIDER 
VINEGAR 32 OZ JAR

FRESH ALL GREEN 
ASPARAGUS

ORGANIC 
CELERY

FRENCH TOAST 
FRITTERS

HOFFMAN'S 
HARD SALAMI

ORGANIC 
GREEN CHARD

DROSTE 
COCOA MIX

DEARBORN 
OVEN-ROASTED 

TURKEY

DOLE 
GOLDEN RIPE 

CORED PINEAPPLE

HY'S 
APPLE CIDER 

(1/2 GAL)

KITCHEN READY 
BROTHS

Sales Valid Oct 27 - Nov 2,2021 • While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

HERO 
FRUIT NECTAR 

BEVERAGES

MINI CINNAMON 
BAGELS

TWO BITE 
BROWNIE PLATTER

FRESH ALL NATURAL 
BONELESS 

PORK CHOPS

WIDMER'S 
MATTERHORN ALPINE 

WEDGE

DOLE 
CLASSIC COLESLAW OR 

SHREDDED LETTUCE
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COFFEE FLAVOR OF 
THE WEEK 

TRICK-OR TREAT TOFFEE

DELALLO 
STUFFED MANZANILLA 

OLIVES 5.75 OZ JAR 

$1 99

SOLERA 
ALL 6 OZ VARIETIES MIXED 

MILK CHEESE

Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the year!

LOUISIANA 

SWEET POTATOES

MCSTEVEN'S 
CINNAMON APPLE OR 

SWEET PEAR

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
GROUND BEEF 
FROM ROUND

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order todayl *

- 2021 - 
AWARD-WINNER

WILD CAUGHT 
MAHI MAHI FILLETS 

’10”/.,

DEARBORN 
THURINGER 

$8"/l

ORGANIC 

RED PEARS 

$229/u

AUTUMN PASTA 
SALAD 

’74’/.,

CENSEA 
EZ PEEL SHRIMP 

16/20 CT 

’ 10”/,

ORGANIC 
HONEYCRISP 

APPLES 

’24’/.,

DEARBORN 
APPLEWOOD HAM 

’5”/.,

FRESH 
TILAPIA FILLETS 

’7”/.,

CHEESY SCALLOPED 
POTATOES 

’74’/.,

MICHIGAN 
HONEYCRISP APPLES 

$249/lb

CHEF'S FEATURE
SOUTHERN FRIED 

CHICKEN 

’9"/lb

IMPORTED LOCATELLI 
PECORINO ROMANO 

WEDGE 

’15”/..,

*2020

X ORGANIC/

HHH s OlLftNBORN]

Hefo

We are looking for all full, part time and seasonal positions 
To join our award-winning team, apply in person or go to 
joesproduce.com/careers a



SPORTS
Salem beats Canton 2-1 for district crown

Livonia Clarenceville High School's Daniel Moore, left, blocks a Flat Rock player in the Trojans’ 29-6 win on Senior Night, john heider/hometownlife com

Clarenceville senior returns from injuryHelps Trojans defeat Flat Rock 29-6 on Senior Night
See CLARENCEVILLE, Page 2B

Novi runner is Detroit Free Press Marathon men’s winner

See MARATHON, Page 7B

>m

comfortable. I jqst wanted a challenge. I 
wanted to be adventurous and try 
something different.”

Corby, now 39, took a break from 
competitive races when he attended 
Michigan State, but he caught the run
ning bug again in his late 20s.

Anthony Deruvo pushed in a goal 
with seven minutes left in Thursday’s 
Division 1 district championship.

And then the senior sprinted toward 
Salem’s student section. About 10 feet

Brandon Folsom Hometowniife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
Brandon Folsom Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

■■■■■■■■■■■I

However, just 2 minutes into Clar- 
enceville’s Week 2 win over Dundee

Observer & Eccentric Media i Thursday. October 28, 2021 1 ib (nnnri

He was expected to have an even bet
ter senior year. And he couldn’t have 
asked for a better start to it. He rushed 
for 300 yards alone during a 34 6 vic
tory over Cranbrook in the season open-

Integrity 
is the Difference

pionship.
Immediately after the final whistle, 

Salem’s student section sprinted to 
midfield and mobbed the Rocks. Some 
students quickly hoisted Deruvo on 
their shoulders, and the crowd began

away from the crowd, he jumped high 
and flew through the air like Michael 
Jordan. Before he landed at the fence, he 
gave them an energetic fist pump.

The referee issued the midfielder a 
yellow card for an excessive celebration. 
But little did the stripes know that Sa
lem’s impromptu party on the sidelines

went on to beat Flat Rock 29-6 in their 
regular-season finale.

The third-year starter has been their 
Mr. Everything. He runs and catches the 
ball as a slotback. He starts at comer- 
back. He’s the punter, plus he returns 
kickoffs and punts. He was so great as a 
junior that the coaches in the Michigan 
Independent Athletic Conference voted 
him the league MVP.

Ryan Corby admits he had no idea 
what he was doing when he trained for 
his first marathon.

As a 16-year-old at Armada High 
School, he ran the distance events such 
as the 1,600 and 3,200 meters on the

track and field team. He always wanted 
to try something longer, but. Vie Tigers 
didn’t have a cross-country program 
back then.

So the current Novi resident signed 
up for the Detroit Free Press Marathon 
and got to work training for his first 
26.2-mile race.

“I trained for the marathon on the

Senior night can be a drag for some 
football players.

There’s always an extra 15- or 20- 
minute ceremony before kickoff. 
There’s unnecessary fanfare and a lot of

track, and I didn’t know any different,” 
Corby said. “I think I just always had the 
desire to do something much, much 
longer than the mile or 2-mile. I wanted 
to see what it’s like. That taught me 
what real pain was like. Compared to 
doing the mile or 2-mile, you build a lot 
of lactic acids. But doing a marathon, it’s 
just getting comfortable being very un

standing around and waiting.
Most players just want to get the 

game started so they can get rid of those 
pre-game butterflies.

Not Livonia Clarenceville senior 
Sean-Brian Craig.

On Friday, he took in every second of 
the Trojans’ senior night before they

Brandon Folsom Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

QUALITY VEHICLE REPAIR & SERVICE

248-349-5115
807 Doheny Or. Northville. Ml 48167

wouldn’t even be its biggest of the night.
The Rocks (14-5-2) stood tall on de

fense in the waning moments, and De- 
ruvo’s goal ultimately went down as the 
game-winner.

They walked off their home field with 
a 2-1 victory over park rival Canton, win
ning their third-straight district cham-

www.davisautocare.com

Check out the

NEW!IT'S WHAT 
everyones 
talking about.

Download our NEW app todai 
More News, More Photos, More Videos 
...and it's FREE

http://www.davisautocare.com


Who do ya got in Division 4?

Clarenceville
Continued from Page 1B

*

JI» A

4. Livonia Churchill (7-2, 5-2 
KLAA-East; Last Week: No. 5)

3. Bloomfield Hills (9-0, 8-0 
OAA-Blue; Last week: No. 3)

9. Lutheran Westland (8-1, 
4-0 Ml AC; Last week: 10)

6. Detroit Country Day 
(5-3; Last week: No. 4)

7. Livonia Clarenceville 
(8-1; Last week: No. 6)

8. Redford Union (8-1, 
7-0 WWAC; Last week: 9)

Craig’s younger brother, sophomore 
Eli Craig, took over his spot on defense, 
while junior Jordan Williams began to 
carry the Load in the offensive backfield.

5. Brother Rice (6-3,1-2 
CHSL-Central; Last week: No. 8)

1. South Lyon (9-0, 8-0 LVC; 
Last Week: No. 1)

10. Canton (6-3, 5-2 KLAA-West; 
Last week: Unranked)

Harper Woods stands in their way 
from getting to Ford Field.

Which underdog has 
the best chance to 
pull off a Round 1 upset?

Is the fourth time the charm 
for the Black Hawks?

2. Detroit Catholic Central 
(7-2, 2-1 CHSL-Central; 
Last Week: No. 2)

Can the Lakes Valley Conference 
win two district titles?

Brandon Folsom Hometowniife.com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

in the backfield.
Craig’s first carry went for an 11-yard 

gain. It felt good to be back in the lineup, 
he said.
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Our final regular-season 
top 10 HS football teams

Can Bloomfield Hills win?
Four questions entering Round 1

Here are the final Hometown Life 
rankings of the 2021 football season!

As we say farewell to the regular sea
son and hello to the playoffs, sports re
porter Brandon Folsom was sure to only 
include 10 of our coverage area’s 15 post
season qualifiers in this week’s poll.

Here’s where everything stands en
tering Round 1:

The Lions closed out a perfect regular 
season and now find themselves in a 
winnable district to open the Division 2 
playoffs. A victory over Swartz Creek in 
Round 1 could set up a rematch with 
Lakes Valley Conference foe Milford in 
Round 2. They have a chance to be alive 
for a long time in the postseason.

The good news: After a forfeit win in 
Week 8, the Shamrocks returned to the 
field and closed out the regular season 
with a blowout win at Traverse City 
West, a playoff team.

The bad news: Their path to Ford 
Field looks tough. They face Bloomfield 
Hills in Round L They’ll likely take on 
West Bloomfield in the district final. 
Then they’ll likely face Adams or Clark
ston in the regional. If they bring home a 
state title, they’re definitely the best 
team in the area.

It was sloppy at times, but the Black 
Hawks took care of business in their de 
facto Oakland Activities Association
Blue game against Troy last week. The 
confidence from completing a perfect 
regular season and winning just their 
second league title in school history 
should benefit them in the playoffs.

However, they must beat Catholic 
Central to win their first playoff game 
ever. They’re 0-3 in the postseason 
since starting their program in 2013.

It was great to see the Chargers sort 
out their offensive issues in their Week 9 
victory over Novi in the Kensington 
Lakes Activities Association crossover. 
Without quarterback Taj Williams, it 
looked scary for them in Week 8, but 
now they’re back on track. Their offense 
should have no trouble scoring against 
Crestwood in Round 1 of the playoffs.

The Warriors took care of business 
last week against their neighbors in De
troit Country Day, which was expected 
because the Yellowjackets entered the 
matchup shorthanded. Now the real 
tests start in the D-3 playoffs.

However, they have a nice draw to 
open the postseason. A win over four- 
win Avondale sets up a rematch with 
Orchard Lake St. Mary’s, which the 
Warriors beat in Catholic League play, 
and then they’ll likely get Haslett or Ma
son in the regional. Only Detroit King or

Craig suffered a right ankle injury. He 
left the game and watched the ^7-13 win 
from the sidelines. Then he wound up at 
the doctor’s office, where it was discov
ered he broke three bone ligaments.

“When I left the game, I was thinking 
to myself, ‘Wow, did this really happen?’ 
because I never get injured,” Craig said. 
"I just thought it was something light. 
They diagnosed me with a boot, and 
then I thought, ‘Wow, this is serious.’ It 
kept going on for weeks after that. Foot
ball was getting farther and farther 
away. It was just a tough ride, especially 
with it being senior year.”

Craig eventually had two “tight-rope” 
surgeries to repair his ankle. The doc
tors said there was a small chance he’d 
return around playoff time.

Coach Bob Meyer quickly turned 
Craig’s tragedy into a motivating factor 
for the Trojans.

“A lot of kids needed to step up, and 
we had to come up with new punters

Assuming Kent State quarterback 
commit Brandon Mann returns to the 
lineup, the Yellowjackets should be fa
vored in Round 1 at Redford Union. But 
that doesn’t mean it’s going to be a 
gimme-win for them. If they can get 
past the Panthers, they likely won’t be 
slowed down until they face Chelsea in 
the regional. Chelsea is a favorite to 
win the state title.

The Trojans’ patch-worked regular
season schedule of playing bigger op
ponents paid off for them, and now 
they’ll host Madison Heights Lamph- 
ere to open the playoffs. Even though 
the Rams won their Macomb Area 
Conference-Bronze, Clarenceville 
should have no trouble beating them. 
The Bronze is one of the worst divi
sions in metro Detroit. The real test for 
the Trojans comes in Round 2 when 
they take on either Country Day or 
Union.

MLive.com sports reporter Jared 
Purcell tweeted that Country Day is 
the favorite to win its district. Not so 
fast, my friend. Union ripped off eight 
straight wins after opening the year 
with a loss to state power Pewamo- 
Westphalia. The Panthers even got a 
shout-out from former Michigan quar
terback Devin Gardner (an Inkster 
High School graduate) during the Bally 
Sports MHSAA Football Playoff Selec
tion Show on Sunday.

The Warriors are the smallest 
school in the Hometown Life footprint 
to qualify for the playoffs. After win
ning their first league title in their pro
gram’s 36 years, their reward is getting 
paired with state power Monroe St. 
Mary’s Catholic Central to open the 
postseason. The Falcons’ lone loss was 
to a 9-0 Riverview team that has al
most three times the enrollment as 
them. It’s going to be a tough ask for 
Lutheran to upset St. Mary’s CC in 
Round 1.

After fumbling their chance to get 
into the KLAA title game, the Chiefs 
exited the regular season with an im
pressive win over Dearborn, which 
was coming off an upset victory 
against rival Fordson. That gives Can
ton plenty of mojo entering the post
season. It takes on Saline, an unde
feated squad that blew out every op
ponent it faced except for Hudsonville 
and Dexter, a pair of respectable pro
grams.

Brandon covers high school football, 
basketball and recruiting in metro De
troit for Hometown Life. Do you have a 
story idea? Email him at bfolsom@ 
hometownlife.com. Follow him on 
Twitter (a>brandonfolsomj.

Clarenceville head coach Bob Meyer 
disputes with a sideline referee during 
the second half against Flat Rock.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

and new punt returners,” the third-year 
coach said. "Our hope was after his sur
gery that we were going to get him back 
for the playoffs. So every week we want
ed to win so that Sean had something to 
come back to. We wanted to be a playoff 
team for him, and we delivered for him. 
We wanted to do that for him because 
that’s how much he’s meant to the 
team.”

The playoffs are finally here!
Round 1 features 15 teams from the 

Hometown Life coverage area. That 
makes for 13 games of football action 
here in western Wayne and Oakland 
counties.

Sports reporter Brandon Folsom is 
here to preview the district openers 
with four hard-hitting questions.

Bloomfield Hills, which started its 
program in 2013, won its first league ti
tle in five seasons, and just its second 
championship ever, with a 21-10 vic
tory over Troy last week.

The win also capped its second- 
ever undefeated regular season. How
ever, the last time the Black Hawks 
went 9-0, they got crushed by West 
Bloomfield in their very first playoff 
game.

Since then, they are 0-3 in the play
offs. They have never made it past the 
district opener.

Is this the year they finally win a 
playoff game? It'll be an impressive 
feat if it is. They host Detroit Catholic 
Central 7 p.m. Friday.

The Shamrocks' (7-2) only two 
losses are to Chippewa Valley, which 
plays in one of the state's toughest 
leagues (Macomb Area Conference- 
Red), and Catholic League-Central ri
val Warren De La Salle, which is the fa
vorite to repeat as the Division 2 state 
champions.

Although the Shamrocks are on the 
road, their 10 past state titles make 
them the favorites in Round L

When the playoff prognostication 
site snooze2you.com first placed De
troit Country Day, Livonia Clarence
ville and Redford Union in the same 
district bracket a few weeks ago, I got 
really excited.

As it turns out, their best guess is 
exactly how the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association drew up that dis
trict for D-4.

Detroit Country Day (5-3) visits 
Redford-Union in Round L while Clar
enceville hosts MAC-Silver champion 
Madison Heights Lamphere in the oth
er match up. There's a chance "there 
will be two teams we care about play
ing against each other for the district 
championship title in Round 2.

That brings up the question: Who 
do ya got?

MLive.com sports reported Jared 
Purcell projects Country Day to run 
away with the trophy. But I think 
Union has what it takes to keep up 
with the Yellowjackets and maybe 
even knock off the Trojans the follow
ing week.

Congrats to Canton, Novi, Lutheran 
Westland and South Lyon East for 
making the playoffs.

However, I’m sorry to report that 
you each face some of the toughest op
ponents in the state to kick off the 
postseason.

Canton (6-3) visits 9-0 Saline, 
which has pummeled every team it 
faced except for Hudsonville and Dex- 

Others stepped up to pick up Craig’s “I got surgery thre^weeks after I got
production as well.

In Craig’s absence, receiver Armonee 
Snorden scored seven touchdowns, 
quarterback Miles Ealy totaled 1,000 
yards and 14 total touchdowns and Wil
liams rushed for 1,200 yards and 18 
touchdowns.

Williams had 150 yards and two 
scores against Flat Rock in Week 9 
alone.

The Trojans went 6-1 without Craig. 
Their lone loss was to Division 2 Berk
ley, a school almost twice Livonia’s size.

“I had to step up and do what I had to 
do to help out the team to win,” Williams 
said. "Seeing him go down was tough, 
but I had to step up. We just knew we 
had to have something for him to come 
back to. We wanted to give him a chance 
to come back and play.”

Craig finally returned in Week 9.
Meyer’s goal was to ease him into the 

offense and give him just 15 snaps. Not 
15 carries, but 15 opportunities to line up

South Lyon East’s Willie Johnson 
rushes during a non-conference game 
against Paw Paw on Sept. 25.
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ter, a pair of name-brand teams it beat 
by less than a touchdown.

Novi (5-4) heads to 8-1 West Bloom
field, which has been a small manufac
turing plant pumping out Big Ten foot
ball recruits left and right over the past 
half-decade.

East (3-6) goes to 7-2 Mason, which 
should be the biggest challenge state
champion favorites Chelsea faces en 
route to Ford Field.

Lutheran (8-1) heads down to 8-1 
Monroe St. Mary's Catholic Central, a 
D-7 state powerhouse whose lone loss 
was to Riverview, a 9-0 D-3 team.

None of these are ideal match ups, 
but can at least one of them pull off an 
upset?

My best guess is Novi could. First- 
year coach Jim Sparks has led the Wild
cats to their first winning season since 
2016, and they're one week removed 
from almost beating Livonia Churchill. 
The Chargers are about as close to West 
Bloomfield's level as you can get.

We'll see if that Week 9 loss was just 
the tune-up Novi needed before playing 
against the Lakers.

Although we were robbed of a poten
tial South Lyon-Lakeland rematch in 
the D-2 district final, we do have five 
Lakes Valley Conference teams in the 
playoffs.

South Lyon (9-0) hosts Swartz Creek 
(5-3), while Milford (7-2) welcomes East 

match up will face off in the district 
championship. the^ons and
Maverick’s noth win, thm guarantees 
the LVC at least one district title (al
though South Lyon appears to be the fa
vorite to win it anyway).

In another district, Berkley (7-2) 
hosts Waterford Mott (5-4), while Lake
land (6-3) brings in Walled Lake West
ern (6-3). There's guaranteed to be at 
least one LVC team in the district cham
pionship game. And with the way the 
Eagles put away Milford last week, they 
should be the favorite to hoist some 
hardware in Round 2.

Unfortunately, both districts branch 
off to separate regionals, meaning 
South Lyon and Lakeland would have to 
meet in the state championship if they 
were to face each other, which is unlike
ly with De La Salle expected to repeat as 
the state champions.

Regardless, how cool would it be if 
the LVC won a pair of district titles?

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
football, basketball and recruiting in 
metro Detroit for Hometown Life. Do you 
have a story idea? Email him at 
bfolsom@hometownlife.com. Follow 
him on Twitter @brandonfolsomj.

Injured,” Craig said. "At that point, I 
thought I was done. I thought I wasn’t 
going to come back. But my family and 
my physical trainers helped me get 
back.

“It was an amazing senior night. It 
was a different feeling. I felt like I be
longed there. I felt like I was supposed to 
be there. I had to shake off that rust and 
work on getting back into it. Senior 
Night. I’m just sitting there like, ‘Wow, 
this is crazy. Five weeks ago, I never 
would have thought in a million years I’d 
be suiting up and ready to play.’

“I was ready, and I was hungry."
The Trojans are excited to see Craig 

back in action.
“We eased him in, and he did great,” 

Meyer said. “It was exciting for the team 
. to have him back. Now we’re excited 

about taking the chains off and letting 
him go. We’re excited about having both 
him and Jordan as a dangerous pair to
gether back there.”

mailto:bfolsom@hometownlife.com
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Salem's Griffin Ellis, left, collides with Canton's Gavin Nesbitt. Salem won, 2-1. photos by john heider/hometownlife com
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Canton halted a Salem possession, 
but its backline couldn’t clear the ball 
successfully. Deruvo tackled the ball 
free, deked a defender and then won his 
one-on-one with the goalie by ripping a 
10-yarder into the net on the right side.

“We never lost our hope,” Deruvo 
said. “We’ve been working on this all 
year, and we’ve never lost our confi
dence. Going into halftime a goal down, 
Coach was just telling Us to don’t lose 
the hope and to keep it going.

“Our first game against Canton was 
just like this. We were down two at half
time, and we rallied back with two goals 
to tie it up. It was just like that. We just 
never gave up. Every goal is a team goal. 
And we just keep rolling.”

Deruvo’s play was gutsy because had 
he missed the tackle, Canton likely 
would’ve set up a breakaway attempt. 
But the senior believed in himself and

knew the Rocks needed that type of play 
in crunch time.

“Canton’s a dangerous team, and we 
didn’t want to go to overtime with 
them," he said. “We just wanted to get it 
done as quickly as possible. I saw an op
portunity to beat them behind the back
line. 1 knew that was the time to get the 
goal and to take the lead.”

The Chiefs (12-8-3) were without four 
key contributors because of injuries, but 
even while shorthanded they stepped 
up and kept it close. It was a 50-50 bat
tle until the final few minutes.

They had an opportunity to take a 
2-0 lead five minutes into the second 
half, but they missed on a set piece after 
Salem was issued the second of its three 
yellow cards.

chanting, "Deruvo! Deruvo! Deruvo!”
“It’s exhilarating," he said while hold

ing the championship trophy. "I’ve been 
on this team for four years, and these are 
the moments you dream of"

The first half was anything but a 
dream for the Rocks, who outshot Can
ton 6-5 but couldn’t connect on a hand
ful of scoring opportunities inside the 
penalty box.

Canton took a 1-0 lead into halftime 
after Christian Presley sailed a free kick 
into a scrum that saw teammate Mi
chael Sadowski win possession and 
send a shot into the goal on the left side.

Salem trailed Canton 2-0 at halftime 
when the teams met on Aug. 31. But the 
Rocks fought back in the second half to 
force a 2-2 tie in that Kensington Lake 
Activities Association-West matchup.

Coach Kyle Karns gave Salem a simi
lar pep talk during the intermission as 
he did back in August.

“We’ve been there before,” Karns 
said. “We just told them to battle back 
and try to chip our way back into the 
game. Canton’s a great team. We know 
we’re always going to get a tough game 
every time that we play a park school.”

Just under 18 minutes into the sec
ond half, Foster Garrett booted in a pass 
from Griffin Ellis to knot the score at 1.

About 15 minutes later, Deruvo came 
up with late-game heroics to snap the

Subject to credit approval. Fixed APR of 0.00% for 24 months Actual paymenu based on 

usage. If full credit taken on approval date, paymenu for 6 month promo will be $41 67, 

followed by 18 monthly paymenu of $41.67 for each $1,000 financed. If transaction is later, 

the 18 monthly paymenu could be as high as $55.56. Financing for GreenSky* consumer 

loan programs is provided by federally insured, equal opportunity lender banks. • 15% off, 

up to $750 NMLS #1416362 Expires: 10/31/2021

As a Canton 
player 
buries his 
head in his 
hands, 
Salem's 
Anthony 
Deruvo, left 
celebrates 
his goal.
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and budget. Safely complete your flooring project with 
Floor Coverings International1*.
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•With the purchase of cabinet refacing "New protects only Cannot be combined with additional offers or discounts Offer includes matenals and labor costs. 
Minimum 100 sq. ft or refacing purchase required Does not include demolition, cut-outs or upgrade Group 1 3CM Granite with Group A details only
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replacement window 
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on your energy bills 
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Our windows Fibrex* 
composite material is 
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the window and door 
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to Installation to the 
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you'll wot how.
You won’t have to deal 
with a manufacturer or 
chase down an installer 
We manage the entire
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and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Cnqjoratu in ©2021 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2021 Lead Surge LLC 

All rights reserved
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To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Patricia Stimpfl
On May 15th, 2021, Patricia Stimpfl passed away 

peacefully after a long battle with COPD at the age 
of 78 in Los Angeles, CA. Patricia was a mother 
and a grandmother who devoted herself to family, 
friends, and animals. She always provided support 
and stayed active in everyone’s lives, even until the 
very end. She is dearly missed by all that kn“w her. 
Patricia was born in Chicago, Illinois on November 
9th, 1942, to her parents Stanley Stachura and Jose
phine Sobieraj. She graduated from Harrison High 
School as Salutatorian, and was awarded a bachelors 
degree in education at Northern Illinois University.
In College, she met Kenneth Stimpfl in biology lab and she married Ken soon 
after graduation. Patricia and Ken had 3 children, Kurt, Greg, and Kristen. 
While raising 3 children, she was an Elementary teacher for many years. She 
was a dedicated teacher to many, and when needed, extended her care beyond 
the classroom to the home lives of students. Patricia taught third grade in 
Illinois in the early 1980s before the family relocated from Palatine, Illinois 
to Highland, Michigan in 1985. She taught in Waterford before transferring 
to Brooks Elementary in Milford, where she taught second and third grade 
at Brooks Elementary until the early 1990s. After she retired from teaching, 
she worked as a veterinary assistant at the Milford Veterinary Clinic. She 
applied her skills with animals outside of work as a wildlife rehabilitator 
for many years. She founded a wildlife rehabilitation organization called 
Southeast Michigan Wildlife Rehabilitation. She was extremely active in 
educational programs and volunteering her time for many wildlife causes. 
Her love for animals of all kinds shined brightly through all the countless 
hours she put into caring for bears, opossums, raccoons, birds of all kinds, 
squirrels and fawns. Through her, we know what dedication truly looks 
like. In 2004, she moved to Rockford, MN to spend more time with her 3 
school-age granddaughters. During this time, she became a second mom to 
Hannah, Emma, and Sonia and helped take them to after-school activities. 
When her granddaughters were in late high school and college, her help was 
then needed in California for her youngest grandson, Tiernan. She moved 
to Agoura Hills, CA in 2015 and her support continued while she had a very 
large role in Tiernan’s life. Patricia was very proud of her grandchildren 
and loved to spend time with them and tell her friends all about her grand
children’s activities and accomplishments. Patricia was predeceased by her 
parents Stanley and Josephine Stachura, and later by her husband, Kenneth 
Stimpfl, in 1998. She is survived by her three beloved children, Kurt, Greg, 
and Kristen, and her four beloved grandchildren Hannah, Emma, Sonia, 
and Tiernan. Following a small memorial service, she was laid to rest in 
Elm Park Cemetery in Baudette, MN, along with Kenneth on September 
4, 2021. She lives on in the memories of her children and grandchildren.

Audrey E. Blackburn-Strauss
In Loving Memory of Audrey E. Black

burn-Strauss
August 30, 1930-June 3rd, 2021
Audrey passed away on June 3, 2021. She was 

born and raised in Detroit. She attended Highland 
Park Junior College, where she met her husband 
Leon. They were married in 1952.

They moved to Novi in 1956. They were very 
active in the community. Audrey was active for 
many years with her church, Novi Methodist. 
As well as with the Novi American Legion, 17th 
district. She served as the women’s President for 
5 years.

Audrey spent half of her time in Dunedin, Flor
ida. Where she was also very active with cards, 
puzzles and many women's groups. She enjoyed 
her many friends there.

Her husband Leon passed away in 1987. She 
re-married in 1997, to John Stauss of Canton. 
John passed away in 2009.

Her son David Blackburn (Veronica) preceded 
her in death in 2015.

Audrey is survived by her children, Leon Jr (Ju
lie), James (Dawn), Amy (Brian), Betsy (Richard), 
Donald (Pat) 8c John. As well as 19 grandchildren, 
8< 15 great-grandchildren.

A celebration of Audrey’s life took place on 
August 29th. She is laid to rest at Oakland Hills 
Memorial Gardens in Novi.

South Lyon East lost its game to South Lyon, 34-6, but will be preparing for a 
first-round playoff game at Mason, brandon folsom/hometownlife com

Why 17 winning high school 
teams missed the playoffs

First-year South Lyon East coach 
Jake Topp thought his college friend 
Brad Thomas had lost his mind last 
week when he received a text from 
Thomas saying:

“Hey, man, I think you’re going to be 
in either way.”

In? Exactly in what, Topp wanted to 
know.

Thomas, the head coach at Haslett, 
was referring to East’s chances of mak
ing the state playoffs.

At the time, Topp’s East team was 3-5 
heading into its season finale against ar
chrival South Lyon, which was 8-0 and 
ranked No. 3 in Division 2.

This is where we need to cue up for
mer Indianapolis Colts coach Jim Mo
ra’s 2001 rant when asked about the 
Colts’ chances to make the playoffs:

“Playoffs? Don’t talk about playoffs! 
You kidding me? Playoffs? I just hope we 
can win a game!”

East lost its game to South Lyon, 
34-6, to fall to 3-6 but there the Cougars 
were Sunday night preparing for a first- 
round playoff game at Mason with a 
possible second-round game against 
Haslett if both win this weekend.

It was quite an attitude adjustment 
from Friday night after the loss to South 
Lyon.

“Obviously losing a rivalry game and 
having it not be a close score, I don’t 
think they were necessarily fired up for 
the playoff," Topp said. “Once it soaks in 
that we’re going to have a chance to play 
another week and it will be a fresh start I 
think they will be excited.”

In any season other than last year, 
when every team in the state made the 
playoffs, East never would had made the 
postseason with a 3-6 record.

In previous seasons a 6-3 record (or 
5-3 for an eight-game schedule) would 
guarantee a team a spot in the playoffs.

Not anymore.
This season the Michigan High 

School Athletic Association employed 
an enhanced playoff point system that 
rewards teams for playing better oppo
nents, even if they lose those games.

For the first time since the inception 
of the state playoffs in 1975, teams with 
the top 32 playoff point averages, re
gardless of records, made the playoff 
held in all divisions.

The MHSAA’s message was clear: 
You can’t manipulate your way into the 
state playoffs by scheduling the worst 
teams you can find to guarantee six 
wins-. .•

That is why 22 teams with winning 
records will miss the tournament this 
week while 17 teams with losing records 
are still practicing.

“We knew that it would impact 
somewhere between a half dozen to a 
dozen schools at most and it was really 
the bubble teams,” said MHSAA execu
tive director Mark Uyl. “It was those 
teams that had been getting in at 6-3 
and under the old system it excluded 
some of the 5-4s and 4-5s that arguably 
played in a tougher league, arguably 
played in a much tougher schedule.”

The new system and the pairings 
may have come as a surprise to fans, but 
coaches and athletic directors had more 
than enough warning that they could 
have adjusted their nonconference 
schedules to adapt better to the new 
system. <

“We shared not just the new plan, but 
the new math that went behind the 
plan,” Uyl said. "Schools knew this was 

coming for multiple years. Certainly 
they had control. I know a few of those 
6-3s that I looked at this morning had at 
least three nonconference games that 
they could have gone out and sched
uled.”

Topp understood the new format, but 
he didn’t think it would make much of a 
difference to a three-win team.

“I knew the point system would ben
efit us, being the smallest school within 
a conference,” he said. “But there were 
other things I was way more worried 
about — the week-to-week, the game- 
to-game and not necessarily thinking 
long term in terms of the playoff points.”

Flint Powers also qualified with a 3-6 
record in Division 5 while a few teams 
with 6-3 records — Sault Ste. Marie, Na
poleon and Oscoda — did not make the 
playoffs.

There were several 5-4 teams that 
did not make the playoffs but many 4-5 
teams did qualify.

It all comes down to strength of 
schedule.

South Lyon is the only D-3 school in 
the Lakes Valley Conference. It only 
played one game against a school from a 
smaller division (D-4 Paw Paw). It 
played one D-l opponent and the other 
seven games were against D-2 teams, 
giving it the 30th best playoff point av
erage in D-3.

Melvindale is a 5-4 school that did 
not make the D-3 playoff field. Playing in 
the smaller Western Wayne Athletic 
Conference, its schedule consisted of 
two D-2 opponents, two from D-3, three 
from D-4, one from D-5 and one from 
D-6 for the 36th best D-3 playoff point 
average.

Flint Powers was 20th in D-5 playoff 
point averages. Its schedule included 
three D-l schools, four D-4 teams one 
from D-3 and one from D-5 — Flint Ha- 
mady, which had a 6-3 record but did 
not make the field. Powers defeated Ha- 
mady, 35-7.

Sault Ste. Marie was 6-3 but was only 
40th in Division 4.

Its small playoff point average may 
have had as much to do with its location 
in the Upper Peninsula than anything 
else.

It played no D-4 opponents, but had 
three from D-5, three from D-6, two 
from D-7 and one from D-8.

Despite its 6-3 record, Oscoda was 
only 41st in Division 7. The Owls played 
just three D-7 schools while the other six 
opponents were D-8 programs.

This new playoff point system was 
perfect for a school like East, which has 
been trapped in a league with bigger 
schools. » •
’ "With the shakeout of the playoff 
points,” Topp said, "there are some ad
vantages I’m sure some of the coaches 
here over the year wished they would 
have been able to get in over the years.”

Uyl said he expects the MHSAA’s 
football committee will make a recom
mendation on whether to remain with 
the 256-team format or return to the all
in format, with an eight-game regular 
season,used a year ago.

The decision on which format to 
choose going forward should be made 
by the MHSAA’s representative council 
at its March meeting.

The good aspect of these options is 
coaches and administrators have been 
able to see how each option worked over 
the last two seasons.

Mick McCabe is a former longtime 
columnist for the Detroit Free Press. 
Contact him at mick.mccabeH@> 
gmail.com. Twitter: @mickmccabel
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MilfordBrighton

Like son, like father

Novi

- Whitmore lake
South Lyon

Northville

Staying on pace

city, but if you’re running 13 miles, you 
get to see a lot of the city that you nor
mally wouldn’t see if you were just driv
ing around"

First American female winner 
since 2014

Church of the Holy Spirit 
3700 Hor/ey Lake Rd. Highland 

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11 AM 
24M87 M64 I HolySpirifHlgmond com 

The Holy Spirit is Here • Come Home 

_______All are Welcome!_______

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
24505 Meadowbrook Rd . Novi. Ml 48375 

Saturday 4 30 pm (English) & 6:X pm (Spanish)

Sunday 8 30 a.m„ 1030 am 81230 pm 

ft. Robert A LaCroix, Pastor

Fr Cliftnnl Hennings OFM. Associate 

Nn* 748 HMM 7 www hoMan*|nM or?

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH 
10774 Nine Mile Hoad 

Rev M Lee Taylor • 449-2582

Sunday School, 945 a.m 

WorstVo, 1H»ajn.&&00p.m 

Wednesday Evening, 700 pjn

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD 
VISITORS WELCOME'

133 Detroit St. Mitford • 248-717 3564

- Pasta Steve Swayn

J Him

WndnHefays 600 730 pm

\ tama3ynoUtvu8rqrate(Se(A-Marift

3 mdaordbaf^slorg

‘the WAY’ - a ministry of 
Hope Lutheran Church

Worship OAbbey Park 

28413 Abhny Lane 

New Hudson. Ml
Sunday O10am, 248-553-7170 

5 www hope -lutheran-church.com

Rev Thomas Scherger

HOLT SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

wwwhsrcc net
at the comer of Winans Lake 4 Musch Rd 5 

810-231-9199
Fr John focus. Pasta

Weekend Liturgies Saturday 400 p.m 2
Sunday 900 41100 a.m *

«our Shroud of Vr OatM* and Book A Ml Stcj

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

133 Orchard Dr., Northville

WEEKEND LITURGIES Saturday 5 00 p nf 
Sunday. 7,30.930 am. 11 30 a.m $ 

Church 349-2821 School .349-3610 S
Religious Education 349 2559 ,

fov Dams rheroui. Pastor o

Good Shepherd F vangebcal I utheran Church

41415 W Nine Mile Rd • Now. Mi 48375 
248 349 0565 *

Divine Service on Sundays at 10am 
Sunday School & Adult Bible Class 8 45an

Rev thomas Schroeder welsnoviOaol con

BRIGHTMOOR 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
40800 W 13 Mie Road. Novi 
on the comer ot M-5 & W13’ 

Sundays 9 00a & 11:15a; 
www.brlghtmoorcc.org ] 
something for the entire family?

Fust /js
Presbyterian 

. ChurchofNorthvillt 
• www.fpcnorthvilte.org 
J 200 E MAIN ST AT HUTTON 

worship, 930 am
S Sunday School for all ages. 10:30 am 

2________ 248-349-0011________

/ (248) MM 144 
I bil1~P(£ 777 West 8 Mke Road 
{AIHIZU <8 Mdp and Taft Road) 
Mt’MonwT CHURCH NorthMte Mtclngan.

NovVMVhit e
wnmiTrwSepterTtw Mw9i54HOOam j 

MernondDay Un Day 1000 am ’

NwMmrBMMnfoylaaflWv
WMMt kmcnortMie

Highland 
Church of the Holy Spirit 

3700 Harvey lake Rd Highland 

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM 
24S487-6364 I HolySpirUHIghlond com 

The Holy Spirit is Here - Come Home 

All ore Welcome!

Marathon

Since then, he’s turned running into 
his “side job.”

He has competed in 10 marathons, 
from the Boston and Chicago Mara
thons to the Charlevoix and Bayshore 
marathons in Michigan. He prides him
self in competing in 5Ks around the 
state.

In April, he entered Toledo’s Glass 
City Marathon and won, crossing the 
finishing line in 2 hours and 21 seconds.

Sunday marked his first return to the 
Detroit marathon since he was in high 
school. It’s clear he has come a long way.

Corby separated from the pack 
around the 13-mile mark and finished in 
2:22:03 to become the first Michigan 
resident to win the Free Press Marathon 
since Alan Peterson of Bessemer in 
2016.

Because of the pandemic, it marked 
only the third time the marathon didn’t 
include Canada as part of its course, 
something that disappointed Corby.

“It’s my 10th marathon, and I’m really 
happy that it was here in Detroit,” he 
said. “When I did it when I was 16, (1 ran 
through Canada), and I appreciated it....

“Once we split off, I realized I was 
alone from the halfway point on. It was a 
little bit lonely, but you go through 
phases. There are all kinds of mental 
and physiological phases you go 
through. It was really tough. It’s a mara
thon. There’s a lot of uncertainty to it, 
but I’m blessed it turned out like this.”

Corby competed along with several 
family members, including his sister- 
in-lawAmy Corby, who finished second 
in the women’s marathon (2:53:02). His 
wife, Ana, finished in 3:13:02.

Running has become a family affair 
on the weekends, as they like to train at 
Stoney Creek and Kensington, among 
other parks near Novi.

During the weekdays, though, Ryan 
wakes up about 4:30 a.m. and runs the 
city streets to get in his weekly 115 miles 
before getting his two kids ready for 
school and heading to his job as a design 
engineering manager in the automotive 
industry.

“Most of it’s just out the front door,” 
he said. “Whatever is the quickest and 
easiest. I’ve got to get back before day
light and before the kids are awake to 
help get them ready for school.... This is 
just a side job. Not even a job. 1 have a 
wife and two kids. It’s tough to fit it all 
in, but they support me really strongly.”

Corby said he’ll return to defend his 
title in 2022, especially since he didn’t 
expect to win this one.

He’s looking forward to finally run
ning in Canada again.

“It’s something that almost can’t be 
described,” he said of winning. “I feel 
blessed.”

Becca Addison wanted to make her 
homecoming special.

So the former Michigan All-American 
cross-country and track and field run
ner went to the site of the Boston Mara
thon finish line last week to find inspira
tion.

She looked up and down Boylston 
Street and imagined thousands of spec
tators lining the sidewalks. She thought 
about all the women who broke the rib
bon while crossing the bright-yellow 
finish line. She envisioned what it’d be 
like to become a marathon winner.

That brief trip to Copley Square paid 
off for the 30-year-old sports dietitian 
and assistant track coach at Harvard 
University during Sunday’s 44th annual 
Detroit Free Press Marathon.

She outran a competitive field — 
even passing 2017 winner Valentyna 
Poltavska on Belle Isle near the 23-mile 
mark — to win the race with a time of 2 
hours, 51 minutes and 8 seconds.

Addison Is the first American woman 
to win the Detroit marathon since 
Courtney Brewis in 2014. .

“I loved the course,” said Addison, 
who grew up in Spring Lake. “I’m from 
Massachusetts, but my boyfriend is 
from Detroit, so I’ve run all the areas on 
the loops. So it’s really cool to see the 
whole city like that. It made for a really 
fun course. At first, 1 was disappointed 
about not being able to run in Canada 
when I first heard about it. But then I 
saw the course, and I thought it looked 
really awesome."

It’s tough to finish a marathon. It’s 
tougher yet to run faster than a goal 
time.

It’s tougher still to run the exact time 
you set out to run, and that’s the job of 
the pace crew, who are charged with 
leading participants toward their goals. 
And they are pretty good at it.

Although it was Matthew Brown and 
Dusty Mitchell’s first time as full mara-
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Ryan Corby, of Novi, pumps his fist as he approaches the finish line to win the 44th Annual Detroit Free Press Marathon in
Detroit on Oct. 17. photos by kelly jordan/detroit free press

******

“"nor.

Detroit Free Press editor Peter Bhatia congratulates Corby, the first full 
marathon runner to cross the finish line.

thon pacers, both were spot-on. Brown, 
27, of Commerce Township, led the 3- 
hour pace group, and he finished in 
2:59:50. Mitchell, 26, of Louisville, Ken
tucky, oversaw the 3:10 pace group. He 
crossed the line in 3:09:51.

“I gotta admit it’s a bit of a trial-and- 
error thing,” Brown said. “When you 
start out running the marathon, you 
want to get warmed up, and we want to 
go out kind of easy and work into it. But 
then it’s easy to get carried away some
times in both directions, slow and fast. 
You’ve got to level it off.

“I do bounce back and forth with the 
people around me, making sure they are 
on pace, because it is relative to some 
degree.”

Both Brown and Mitchell say being a 
pacer is rewarding.

“In the past it’s always been this is 
my goal and this is what I want to do, so 
it was fun being out here with other peo
ple, trying to share that with them and 
trying to help them accomplish their 
goals,” Mitchell said.

When Rakesh Sheth saw how moti
vated his son Nikhil was to run his first 
Free Press Marathon, he had an epipha
ny: why not join him?

Nikhil, 17, had been training for 
months by going on long runs, both by 
himself or with his soccer teammates at 
North Farmington High School.

In contrast, Rakesh, 48, didn’t sign 
up for the half-marathon until the day 
before the race while visiting the mara
thon’s Health & Fitness Expo at the TCF 
Center. •

“He signed up first, and then yester- . 
day at the Expo I said, ‘You know what? 
If he’s going to run the marathon, I’m go
ing to run the half as well to support 
him,” Rakesh said. “It was spur-of-the- 
moment. I did not train. I should have 
trained. 1 did it to support my son. If he’s 
going to do it, I’m going to be there for 
him.”

To Rakesh’s credit, he knew what he 
was getting into, having completed the 
half and full marathons in past years. 
Both father and son did well in their 
shared experience; Rakesh finished in 
the half 2:51:02, Nikhil finished the full 
in 3:55:12.

"We ran together for the first couple 
miles, and then I told him to go because I 
was slowing him down,” Rakesh said. “I 
told him ’Go ahead, I’m going to run at 
my pace.’ ”

“I started a little bit slow, but I sped 
up over time, so that was a little bit diffi-

cult but I’m glad I did it. The crowd really 
cheered me on and it was a great experi
ence,” said Nikhil, who crossed the fin
ish line about 5 minutes under his goal 
time of 4 hours.

The Sheths were glad to be able to 
bond on the streets of Detroit.

"It’s just a great event,” Rakesh said. 
“I actually enjoy going through the city 
and the different parts. It’s so very nice. 
Sometimes you see just a portion of the

In Chinese and other Asian cultures, 
the number eight is considered to be 
lucky.

For example, when the 2008 Summer 
Olympics in Beijing, the Opening Cere
monies started at eight seconds past 
8:08 on Aug. 8.

So Yan Lai Jiang knew she was in for 
a good experience when she picked up 
her runner’s bib, which turned out to be 
No. 888.

“That is a lucky number,” the Novi 
resident said. “1 got injured in the sum
mer during the middle of August. I 
thought maybe I couldn’t do the mara
thons in Chicago and Detroit. But it’s 
lucky. I recovered.”

Sunday’s race was her second mara
thon this year, after just having compet
ed in the Chicago race a week ago. But 
Jiang appeared to be fully recovered, 
based on her time Sunday. Her time of 
3:28:19 placed her second in the 50-54 
women’s age group.

“I got my PR today,” she said. “I got 
my best time by 7 minutes.”

Actually, we were hoping for eight.
Bill Laitner and Wright Wilson con

tributed.

Your
Invitation to

For more information regarding this directory, please 
contact Kadijah Brack-Rowley at kbrackrowl@localiq.com

http://www.brlghtmoorcc.org
http://www.hope-lutharan-church.com
http://www.fpcfXKthvilte.org
mailto:kbrackrowl@localiq.com
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Classifieds

jobs POWERED BY jobs.hometownlife.com

844.588.9440

MichiganJobs@gannett.com

Read This If You Can’t Stay Happy at a Job

this post your guide,

JOBS
Professional Transportation

best deal for youall your needs..

Careers

new beginnings.

Find your new job HERE!We con sell It In CLASSIFIED!

DAR ROOFING 
Call Don: $17-376-2064

16' VOLKS. TIGUAN 34K Ml $18828 
21T9061A North Bros. 734-928-2108

Advanced HAW- $$ for salvage/scrap 
autos Free towing 7davs 734-223 5581

14' MUSTANG 109K Ml. $14788 
21T8OO7A North Bros 734-928-2108

09 KIA BORREGO 122K Ml $9480 
P24227B North Bros. 734 928 2108

18' JAG. E PACE 34K Ml $32588 
21T8032A North Bros. 734 928 2108

20' EDGE ST 27K Ml $38188 
21*5113A North Bros. 734-928-2108

07' DAKOTA 87K Ml $10888 
21T9051B North Bros 734-928-2108

21' MUSTANG ECO. 1009 Ml $36898 
P24263 North Bros. 734 928-2108

19' F150 25K Ml $35688 21T6123A 
North Bros 734-928-2106

19' F150 33K Ml $41688 21T1205A 
North Bros 734 928-2108

16' FI50 117K Ml. $27988 
21T1132A North Bros 734 928-2108

20' FUSION 18K Ml $21688 21T1269A 
North Bros 734-928 2108

19' ENCORE 25K Ml $21698 2IC6001D 
North Bros 734 928 2108

Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a single click.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow. 
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

To advertise, visit:
classifieds.hometownlife.com

If you’re noticing a pattern when it comes to 
job satisfaction, it’s time to examine why

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
TO PI.ACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355

14' MUSTANG GT 6500 Ml. $35788 
P24241 North Bros. 734-928-2108

I Classifieds Phone 800.926.S237
I Classifieds Email dfpclassi&dnps.com
I Public Notices/Legals Email: htwlegals@>hometownlife.com

19' EDGE TIT. 10K Ml $34988 
PT24266 North Bros -14.928.2108

19' ESCAPE TIT 28K Ml $26228 
21T9O62A North Bros 734 928-2108

make your list, and prepare 
to finally feel a little more 
content with your employ
ment situation.
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1. Make a List
Get a better idea of what 

you do and don’t want in 
your next role.

The first thing you need to do is gain 
some clarity on what is making you so 
unhappy each time. What are you miss
ing? And what are you looking for?

Make a two-column list to help you 
really narrow your focus. In one column, 
list the positives—these are the things 
you’re actively looking for in a new job or 
a new employer. If it’s been a few years 
since you actually thought about this, it’s 
possible that your industry, your skills, 
and your circumstances have changed. 
Perhaps you want an entirely different 
set of responsibilities. Maybe it’s a flexi
ble work schedule. The sky’s the limit. Jot 
down everything that you think would 
make you truly happy in your career.

In the other column, list the nega
tives—or, the things that you absolutely 
don’t want in your next role. Maybe you 
hate your boss’ management style. Or, 
perhaps you want to get out of your in
dustry. Whatever it is, list those things 
in this column.

If you have a good relationship with 
your manager, it may be useful to 
have a conversation with them and 
see if they have any recommenda
tions or contacts worth speaking 
to within the organization If not, 
it may be worthwhile to reach 
out to someone in the recruit
ing department. TJ’

Whether or not those are . I1 I V1? 
viable options, you now , / * 
have a chWKHSt to help ' (• ' H 
you better evaluate any 
new opportunities that 
present themselves. You WB-''4--" 
can use that criterion to
ensure that you don’t end up v • 
in yet another short-term • \ 
situation.

How to Move Forward
Knowing the problem 

can help you find the 
solution.

20' ESCAPE TIT 882 Ml $33498 
P24247 North Bros 734 928 2108

It’s Not Them, It’s You
You are the common denominator 

across all of the jobs that you’ve had.
First things first, let’s start with a lit

tle career advice reality check. While 
it’s easy to think that your no-good, 
terrible employers are the sole reason 
for your constant career unhappiness, 
have you ever stopped to shift the spot
light to yourself? Could the problem ac
tually be you?

To be brutally honest, yes. Chances 
are, you’re having a hard time finding 
happiness at work because you’re still 
relatively uncertain about what exactly 
you want. And, it’s pretty challenging to 
feel satisfied or fulfilled if you have no 
idea what you’re actually looking for.

This doesn’t mean you’re doing 
something “wrong,” but it does mean 
something’s not right. So, while you 

might be tempted to constantly shift 
blame to all of the external circum- 

< stances that could be causing your 
S* dissatisfaction, it’s important to 
- get a little introspective. We all 

' have way more control over 
our own happiness than we 
often realize.

14' ESCAPE TIT. I54K Ml $11945 
21TI089B North Bro» 734 928 2106

W FUSION 124K Ml $7200 
P24223A North Bros 734.928-2108

Fkminate gitter Cleaning lorwn Leaniei 
the most ad.anced itebns blocking gunei 
protection Schedule a FUR I aoIRlw estimate 
today 15% of tone Parhase ’0% Sena i 
Mary Discounts Can 1866 495 1TB

2. Seek Outside Fulfillment
What you do during your off-time 

can affect your outlook when you’re at 
work.

If you find yourself continuously 
wrapped up in a spiral of being unhap
py with your job it might be time that 
you try to find happiness outside the 
four walls of your office (or the constant 
video calls on your computer screen). 
Find a hobby or interest that you’re pas
sionate about or start up a side hustle 
to utilize some of the skills you think 
are otherwise untapped. Do what you 
can to find some satisfaction in your life 
that isn’t completely job-related.

Having proper work life balance can 
improve your overall attitude and can 
have an immense impact on the way 
you perceive your work. So, finding 
some fulfillment and interest outside of 
your career can give you a much sunni

er outlook inside the office!
We all want a career 

/ that makes us happy. But, 
many of us fall into the 

trap of becoming dissatis- k fied with our positions after a W certain amount of time.9^ If you find yourself falling 
back into the same situ

ation over and over, it 
might be time that you 

*' * take a closer look at 
' what is going on—rath

, er than continuously 
' moving around in search 

: of greener pastures. Use

STOP LUSWG WW in wyfywi mold 
Protection start* at *ss ltw
Heads Uc&Seed Tmatrw! f^oyen results 
at ‘leadsUpSI comWt Catt Gary 517/930 
5370

Lvon Township Municipal Center 
is looking for a

Front Desk Receptionist

• Customer service skills a must!
• General computer skills needed
• Multi-tasking essential

Full-time position with 
great benefits

For complete job description, 
please visit:

wwvy. Iyontwp.org/iobs
For job application, please visit: 

www.lyontwp.org/apply

Accepting Applications October 14, 
2021 through October 29, 2021

All job applications and resumes 
can be submitted to the Township 

Clerk, Michele Cosh at
58000 Grand River Ave, New 

Hudson. Ml 40165 
or mcash4lyontwp.org

By ZipRecruiter.com

You’ve had a few jobs along your 
career path. And while you like them 
all (at least somewhat) at the start, 
slowly but surely, you always end up 
in the same place: detesting it. After a 
few months or years—you get that "I’m 
not happy at my job” feeling. Your job 
makes you miserable, so you jump ship 
and move onto something new. But 
sure enough—like clockwork—at every 
new job you start, you eventually run 
into the same feelings and problems all 
over again.

Maybe you have a hard time relating 
to your co-workers. Perhaps you think 
your boss is an overbearing microman
ager. Or, it could be that the  
mere thought of trudging into 
the office and checking your w
inbox makes getting out *
of bed in the morning feel > W e 
like a feat of superhuman ^^9
strength. ^^H

So, what’s the deal? Why ^^H
can you never seem to stay v
content with a job for longer 
than a year or two?

Believe it or not, this 
happens to a lot of peo 
plc We I an all get a little 
restless in our careers 
and we've all heard the 
old cliches about the grass 
always being greener on the 
other side.

What can you do? Don’t panic HF 
yet Instead, it’s time for a little H 
bit of self-reflection. H k»

Service Wheels

Find your newAutos WantedRoofing & Siding

best friend!
General Cars

SUVs

AGRICULTURAMFARMING SERVICES

Trucks

MISCELLANEOUS

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported In the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo

10/28

HIRE A HANDYMAN
Check out the classified section everyday.

SCARE 
TACTICS

ABROAD 
ARRIVAL 
BEACH 
BUCKET 
CAMP 
CHALET 
CLIMATE 
DECKCHAIR 
DEPARTURE 
DIVING 
DUNES 
EQUATOR 
FILM 
FLIGHT 
HOLIDAY 
HOT 
INSURANCE 
ISLANDS 
ITINERARY 
LINER 
LUGGAGE 
MOTEL 
PARTY 
PASSPORT 
PICNIC 
PLANE 
POOL 
POSTCARD 
REST 
SAND 
SEA 
SHIP 
SIGHTS 
SKI 
SNAPS 
SOUVENIRS 
SPADE 
SUMMER 
SUNGLASSES 
SUN HAT 
SURF 
TENT 
TOUR 
TRAIN 
TRAVEL 
TROPICAL 
VIDEO 
VIEW 
VOYAGE 
WAVES

Here’s How It Works.
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box Each number 
can appear only once in each row. column and box You can figure out the order in 
which the numbers will appear by using the numenc clues provided in the boxes 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

DOWN
1 Janitorial 

tools
2 Revered sort
3 Unassisted

25 Defaced 
26 Neighbors of 

Czechs
27 Composes
28 “LIT fellow 
29 Previous to 
30 Food favored 

by logicians?
35 Belgrade 

citizens
38 Impish kids
39 Extra NFL 

penods
40 Spill a secret
41 Lake fed by 

the Huron
42 Port-au-

Prince’s place 
43 2017-19 labor 

secretary 
Alexander

46 Poor grade 
47 Monkey 

setting off big 
experimental 
blasts?

4 Torque 
transmitter in 
a motor

5 “Star Wars" 
won seven 
of them

6 Weeps noisily
7 Musician 

Brian
8 S.Sgt. or 

M.Sgt.
9 Tyranny

10 Pay-to-stay 
places

11 Sheep- 
related

12 High-IQ club
13 Minuscule bit 

of work
14 Jet engine 

part that 
includes the 
igniter

15 Muscat-eer?
16 Most trifling
17 Guys wearing 

wedding rings
18 “My lips — 

sealed”
19 In a blue 

state
24 Barely get, 

with “out"
28 “Don’t — 

surprised!”
30 Londoner,

ACROSS
1 Mess up on
6 Dismiss, as 

an ill student
14 Pause

causing 
marks

20 Skunks' 
defenses

21 Quick size-up
22 1998 Masters 

winner Mark
23 Giving an 

officer a leg

50 — ’n’ cheese
51 Airing of ads 

on the tube
52 Eyeliner flaw 
53 Least plentiful 
55 Archaic verb 

suffix
56 Warty hopper 
59 Son of Cain 
62 Busy insects 
63 Two things a 

baby might 
be wearing 
in cold 
weather?

68 — -Cola
71 St. Teresa’s 

birthplace
72 Chili bit
73 Neighbor of 

Wash.
76 Leaves 

weaponless
79 Finger or toe 
82MRI 

alternative
84 Winnipeg's 

province: 
Abbr.

85 “I pray our 
reservation 
doesn’t get 
canceled!"?

90 News agcy. 
founded in 
1958

91 Fastener for 
paper sheets

92 Totally fills
93 Fabled snow 

humanoid

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

94 Actress 
Turner

96 Mined stuff
97 Female 

hip-hopper
98 Self-indulgent 

outing
99 Comment 

upon finally 
getting a 
chance to sit 
down?

103 “The Raven” 
writer

104 Typical
105 In perfect 

condition
106 Not mixing 

well with 
others

110 Thirty tripled
112 Ruling house 

enjoying 
great 
prosperity?

115 Comparable 
with

116 Get robots 
to do

117 Kate’s mate 
on 1980s TV

118 Part of BBB
119 Rubs the

wrong way 
120 Bed boards

75 Dickinson of 
“Rio Bravo"

77 Sporty 
English 
autos

78 Supreme
Court's Sonia 

80 “Let’s move!" 
81 Natives of

Bangkok
83 Many a video 

chat
86 Hannah of 

“Roxanne"
87 Design detail 
88 Raison d’—
89 — Paese

(cheese type) 
95 Thumbs-up 
97 Wittidsm 
98 Part of ASAP 

100 Mozart’s
“Ccsi fan —" 

101 Love, to Gigi 
102 Regional flora

and fauna 
103 —-Ops (CIA

tactics) 
106 Yemeni city 
107 Dot in the

sea, to 
Juanita

108 Toiling away 
109 Strong alkalis 
110 Collar
111 Singer Turner 
112 Grocery

holder 
113 “lllmatic”

rapper 
114'60s Pontiac

33 Marlins' and 
Mets' div.

34 Decides (to) 
35 Pick up on 
36 Blow up
37 Big name in 

photocopiers
38 Happy hour 

locale
42 Great 

devastation
43 of angels 

coming after 
me” (“Swing 
Low, Sweet 
Chariot" line)

44 Chocolate 
substitute

45 Santa —, 
California

48 Comics’ Kett 
49 Like Mutant

Ninja Turtles 
54 Actress Issa 
57 Alias letters 
58 Actor Patel 
60 Com holder 
61 Garden tool 
63 Jelly holder 
64 Like some

waves 
65 Full of energy 
66 Tijuana treats 
67 Wild about 
68 Fluffy clouds 
69 Comparable

(with) 
70 Team of dogs 

on the force 
73 Less genial 
74 “Inferno” poet
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31 Author Joyce 
Carol —

32 Unskilled PC 
gamer, say
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